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Chapter I. Introduction 
The conceptual deficit in schizophrenia has been described 
ae the 1nab1lit7 to think abet:raotl7 (Goldatein1 1944, 194?1 
1959) and, conversely, aa the tendency to over-abstract, to 
over-generalize, and. to over-include {Oaaeron, 1944). 011a1oal 
experiences with eob1cophrenics in a abort-term, inpatient 
pa7ohiatr1o hoapital have revealed to this writer a waxing an4 
waniJ.lS ot•th• aohiaopbrenio 1s abilit7 to abstract and 
conceptualize. Ocoasionell1 tbe acb.iaopbren.ic aeema to possess 
remarkable conoept\Ull capacities, 7et1 raost frequently, euob 
ab•traoting abilities are clearl7 not utili•ed• Inveatiga:tiq 
the achizopbrenic conceptual deficit, McGaughran and Moran 
(1956) round ohronie paranoid aohisophrenios to. be similar to 
&on-psycbiatrio control subJects in their conceptual abilities, 
but the eohiaophrenio•s ability tio ooaun1oate socially waa 
found to be liaiiied. Thie disaenation provided a m•tho4 ot 
evaluating several other paruetera of the conceptual tur.aotloa 
of p87Cbiatr1c in-patients and of ecbizopbrenice in particular. 
i~e purpose of this study was to clarity the nature or the 
conceptual deficit in schiaopbrenia• b7 1nvea't1gat1ng the 
ef'teota or drive an4 reward aa motivational variables an4 b7 
1 
examining the effects ot the complexity ot the conceptual task 
itaelf. 
1!3pothesea 
2 
~'he tiret ot three hypotheses (I, II, III) were derived 
.from tb.t·ee Pl"iraary conceptua.l1z.ations of schizophrenic thought 
processes: Cameron (1944); Goldstein (1944)' and Mednick (1958) 
llypotbesoa I, II a.nd III are this researcher's applications of 
Cameron's, Goldstein's and riednick's points of View. It must be 
e•phaaized that these hypothoaee are those that each theoreti-
cian would predict. This experimenter did not expect Cameron's, 
Goldstein's, or Mednick's theories to be supported. Instead, 
Hypotbeaia IV reflects the exp•ctationa of thie experimenter. 
Hypothesis IV, then, is essentially contradietoey to Hypotheses 
I - III and repreaenta the primary concern of this dissertation. 
First. Cameron's (1944) over-generalization, overincluaion 
concept aug~ests that schizophrenics should perform more poorly 
tban nonachiaophreniea on conceptual tasks (Hypothesis lA)., 
Also, Cameron suggests that a schizophrenic confronted with a 
complex problem would function more poorly than one confronted 
with a simple problem (n;ypothesia lB). Second, Goldstein's 
(1944) concept that the schizophrenic thinks in a concrete 
fashion to avoid catastrophic ar.xiety indicates tbat a schizo-
pbret'lio should perform more poorly than nonachisoph.renics on 
conceptual tasks requiring abstractions (Hypothesis IIA). It 
concrete thinking does result from avoiding catastrophic 
' anxiety. then it would be expected that low drive ach1a:opbrenics 
would tunetion more poorly on conceptual tasks than high drive 
schizophrcu'lics (Hypothesis IIB). That is, low drive 
schizophrenics have already minimi~ed their drivG levels by 
thinking in a concrete t•shion, while high dr1 v·e ach1 zophren1cs 
can. abs~aet better, since they have not yet brought their 
anxiety under control by thinking in a generally concrete 
tashion. 
'rhil.'d, Mednick (1958) suggests several b7potheses baaed 
upon learning theory. Becauee high drive should .roster greater 
generalization in responding to irrelevant cues, high drive 
subjects should have more ditticult;y in concept formation than 
low drive eub~ectB (U;rpotbes1s IIIA). Hill (1960) believes tba:t 
increased drive would strengthen the relevant response in an 
amount d1rectl7 proportion.al to the irrelevant responses. 
This researcher agrees with Hill (1960) and expects that high 
dl"ive and low drive subjects should conceptualize in a similar 
fashion (Hypothesis III Al). Mednick suggests further that on 
complex tasks, high drive will elicit Jaore irrelevant responses 
than will low drive. Thus, an interaction between drive and 
the complexity ot conceptual tusks should be s!gn1!1cant 
(Hypothesis IIIB). Also, high drive subaeots should function 
aore poorly than low drive subjects on complex tasks 
(Hypotheai.a III Bl) and better than l~w drive subjects on siaple 
tasks (Hypothesis III B2). i·ledniek sue;gests that a sib"Xliticant 
4 
interaction should be expected btttween a clasa1ficati.c.n ot 
schizophrenia and nonsch1aoph.renia and drive levels of high and 
low drive (Hypotbesis IliO). Schizophrenieo should function 
better than nonschi~ophrE-tnics on simple tasks 
(Hypothesis III Cl) and more poorly ~han nonschiaophrenios on 
simple tasks (fiypothesis III Cl) and more poor11 than 
nonschizophrenios on complex tasks (Hypothesis Ill C2). 
The above predi.otions, with the exception of Hypothesis 
III u, are thoso predictions which would be made by Cameron, 
Goldstein and Mednick, but not by this experirl'iE.mter. Those 
three theoreticians have not equated their subject s£unples for 
drive levels and therefore may be aomewhat inaccurate in their 
conceptua.littat.ion or achisopbrenia. 'fbat is, the schizophrenic 
thinking deficit which. they describe may have nothing to do 
with schizophrenia as eruch. The deficit may instead be related 
to <litterences in the drive levels of the schizophrenic group 
and the nonschizophrenio group. Therefore, if drive levels are 
equated tor a sohisophrenic and a nonsch1zophrenic group, it is 
the expectation of this researcher that no s1sn1t1clilnt 
differences i.n the concept 1"orm(;ltion processes will obttiin 
between schizophrenica and non.sehizophrenics (Hypothesis IV). 
No apeeitic hypotheses were m~tde regal-ding the effects or 
nonverbal, non-aversive reinforcement upon concept formation, 
since this was essentially an exploratory aspect of the proJect. 
5 
Alaot the relationship ot palmar eweat measurements to the other 
variables was an exploratory aspect. 
Chapter II. Review of R a levant U terature 
A controversy has existed ror several decades regarding 
the nature of the conceptual deficit in schizophrenia. This 
controversy bad originated primarily in Goldstein•s theoretical 
approach that the schizophrenic dificit, which he defined as the 
1nab1li t;y to think abstractly, was essentially an a.ttempt to 
avoid catastrophic anxiety (Goldstein, 1944, 1947, 1959). 
Another view was taken b7 Cameron (1944) who emphasized the 
schizophrenic's tendency to think over-abstractly, to 
overgeneralize, and to engage in the overinclusion of stimuli. 
Much ot the recent research has tended to support Cameron, as 
well as to lend credence to another of Cameron•s hypotheses 
that situations involving interpersonal relationships are 
emotionally arousing for schizophrenics and contribute to their 
conceptual deficit {Oameron, 1938, 1944; Ca~eron and Magaret, 
1951). Until the middle 1950's there had been little 
consideration in the literature regarding the cognitive func-
tioning of particular types of schizophrenia; that is, schizo-
phrenia had generally been considered in reasearch as a unitary 
phenomena with regard to the thinking deficit. The three 
theoretical approaches to the schizophrenic deficit, the 
6 
1nab111 t7 to abstract, i;be tsenderut7 to overtnclt.ul•, and tbe 
a.nxtet7 arouee4 by social a1tut1oaa, 4o aot aeea to be ln auoh 
mutual oppoeitioa as ~be 4urat1oo ot the ooatroveray a1aht 
suggest. fbe7 ••7 1utead be 41Notly related, U oM oou14eJ."I 
tb•1r illp11ea'biou in 'Qae ot a leamins tbeo!7 approach to 
tbinkiag d.iaordera1 witb partieular et~pbaai.s upon 'C;he ett•••• ot 
mo1:1•at1on upon the cognitive proeeaees. 
Medoiok*a 1'heoret1eal Approaoh 
Mednick (19S8) presents an interpretation .ot aohiaophreaia. 
baaed upon Hull tan a.nd f.ipencian pri.noiplee of learning theo17 1 
which euggeeta an apparent bridge betw•en pqobolo~;ical theoq 
an4 paycbopatholo17 (Jobanneen1 1~). As an introduction to 
bia paper, Mednick suggeate that ettmulua seneralisation ·aad 
bigb levels ot anxiet7 l'fUl1 be "autuall7 auppontve aod. 
aupentative.• As anxiet7 increases,. tbe tendency to generalize 
inoreaae•, thus w14en1ns the atiaulua e;eneraliaation gJ'adient. 
Oa the other band, "-dniok suggests that at1taul1 vbiob are 
similar to the oripnal anxiet;y p.rod.ucins etiaulue, or e'C1aulus 
complex, should contribute to •n 1norea.ae4 level of 4r1ve. It 
is the intent ot this dissertation however, to utilin onlJ the 
conception troa learning theory that bisb drive eontr1butea te 
greater at1atalus generaliza.tiOElt and not that generaliaat1on 
creates an tnoreued level or drive. It is expected that 
greater drive and hence sreater generalization aa7 contribute 
8 
to difficulties in sequential thought and concept formation. 
These difficulties arise because the "effect of heightened drive 
is to incresse the response strength of an7 habit tendencies 
that may btl aroused in a given situationn (.,e<inick• 1958). The 
habit tendencies aroused provide a auoh l3rger number of 
possible responses within e given situation. Perhaps oontuaion 
results from the more intense competition of responses during 
heightened drive. Hill (1960), however. objects to this 
theoretical trm.uework on the basis that increased drive should 
not only increase the number of response alternatives, but also 
should augment the responae strength ot the correct response in 
an amount direetl7 proportiona.l to the response strength of the 
response alternatives. 
In addition to stating thet the effect of heightened drive 
is to increase the response strength of any habit tendencies 
that may be aroused in a given situation, Mednick (1958) also 
suggests that when the number ot response alternatives is res-
tricted, high drive would augment the response strength of the 
conditioned response. Research has supported this bypotbesith 
For example, studies in classical conditioning, utilizing 
limited response tendencies, demonstrate that high drive subject• 
have ,;reater response strength• i.e., perform better than low 
drive subjects (Taylor, 1951' Spemoe and Taylor, 1951; Spence 
an4 Ferber, 1953). Research has alae demonstrated that wben 
response al ternati vee are rel'4tr1cted, schizophrenics do in tact 
condition taster, par!om bett;er, than normals ('1;~lylor and 
Bpe.nce, 1953a Sp•nce and Taylor, 195:$). 
9 
In complex learning tasks, many irrelevant .r"nd incorrect 
habit teadenoiet; are az.-ou.sed, the number of .response alteJ:-
natives are au~j&'I'Utnted, and collllpeting response a1tuat1olls exist. 
Mednick (1956) states that high drive, actins impartially upon 
correct and ineorreot reeponae tendencies. will tend to puah 
man3 irrelevant responses above the evocation threshold. U1s 
statement is vell supported b7 research 1n verbal l~arning (Hunt 
and Oote.r, 1944). For example, IJ!aylor (1956) rouad that high 
anxi•ty aubJeota were superior to low anxiety subJeota wtu;,a 
intra11at aiailarity was low (few coapetins reaponaee)t but were 
inferior wben intralist aiailarity vae high (un1 competing 
rttapouee) • Kctdniok then predicts tlu.d;t since acbizophrenios 
(aoute) poeaeaG hip drive, tbey will respond more slowly and. 
vi tb more errors than no mala in complex taak situations. 
Meaaick relatee b1a hypotheeea directly to thinking 
41eor4era, in thNe pre41ot1oas about pertorman\:le on paycbo-
loGical tasks which 41fterent1ate eohizopbronica trom normals& 
(l) aobiaophrenios raore eaa11;y tU'lQ'\liH a oondi tioned response; 
(2) ahow peater atilaulua snereliaation reepona1veneasJ (3) 
bave great ditticult,- pe:t"tona1ng well in complex situations, 
beins plagt.led b7 :lnelevant, tangential a.esoo1ative reaponaea 
ooapeting with tbe adequate m04e o£ reaponae1 however, tbay do 
at least aa well aa nonala on low o011plaxi't1 taaka. 
10 
Tbese predictions hold tor both etronie and aout~ aohiao. 
phrenics, but fi)t.• ditter~nt rru1sona, accordi!l& to ~iedtliek. 'l1be 
&cute sehizoptt•t_~nic postliHJses high drive anll .• ther@rox:·e, the 
predictions are ntade on the drive hypothesis. The chronic 
schizopbren!e evidently exhibits low drive, yet Mednick sug0eate 
tbat the chronic acbizopbrenic had to experience excessively 
high drive initially. 'l'hat is, e.xtrel'llely high drive allows the 
chronic sohi~ophrenic to r•spond to the extreaes of the 
generalisation gradient. Mednick postulate;;• that r&spondin.g to 
irrelevent, non-anxiet7 producing atinuli, and. not to relevent 
anxiety pt>oduo1ns stimuli, reduces the drive associated with the 
relevant cues, thereby reinforcing the irrelevant responses. 
Buss and Janioll (1967) enpbasiae that Mednick neglects to 
apecU'y whether his statements about generalization in scbizo-
ptu:enice roter to 11ed1ated, verbal generalization and/or to 
primary atimulue geruu:·alitation. r'lednick (1958) cites 
di•ensione such aa pitch (GarmeaJ, 1952) as providing evidence 
tor hia position, 7et be a~m11s to apply the theory to both types 
ot generaliz~tion. Buss and Daniell's (1967) study utiliaes a 
perceptual, size estimation, generalization task nnd reveals 
that the generalization gradient of chronic schiaopbreuica and 
nonaala are not aigniticantl,y dit'ln,...entt However, no stateunt 
oan be made regarding tbe raore acute eobizopbrenics, since cone 
were iucluded in tbe study. ~he e~periaentera apparently accept 
the queationable asauaption that chronic scbiaopnrenics poaoesa 
11 
low d.rivo levels and acute schizophrenics poaseus ilit;b clrive 
l~vela. It seems higbl7 appropriate then to con£}1der high and 
low drive lev~:::la in echia:ophr$nics in terms ot ~iednlek's theor,, 
rather ~ban on the dimeusion of acute an.d chronic schizophrenith 
Broen (1966) attempts to inter;rate 1ueonsietencies 1tl 
reeuliSroh on eob1aophren1a. fhe contra4ictor7 fi:nd.ings cited 
are: 
l••• OVeri.oolu.eive concepts nave been touml in 
chronic aoh1zopbren1ca (Obapsen. 1961). 
l.b. OV•rinoltusiv• thinking is found in many 
acute sc.hisopbreDi<us, but chronic achiaopbz-eaios ue not overl7 
inclusive (PGlne, 1962). 
2.a. Obronic schizophrenics attend to a narrower 
range et stimuli tho nomnls (Venables, 1964). 
2.'D. Chronic achiaophrenios al·e more distraet1ble 
than no:rmala (Chapman• 1956). 
Broen ausie&ts tha' these contradictions may be clarified b7 the 
following propositions a •• response 41eorgan1zat1on 
ellaraoterisee l)otb acute aa4 chronic aobiaophrenica, and b. 
obronio echiaopbrellica attMpt to cop• with reapoDae 41aorsaai-
eat1on b3 obaenil'lg .tewer e'itsali. Be ••••• aevenl further 
tqpotheaeth Firat, on a taek baYing a ainsle relevant atillulua 
which evokea aeveral r~utponae te!ild.e:ooies, ach1zopbnnica v1ll 
ahow eore c.U.eorgardae4 variation theul normals. Second, in 
aultiple stimulus 1iaaka, aou'te aob1aopbren1ca, poaaeaa1ng an 
12 
approximately normal breadth o£ observation and disorg4nized 
attention bierareb1es. have their attention scattered over a 
f<)reater range of at1mul1 than normals or chronic scbir:opbrenics. 
Third, in multiple et1mulue tasks, like acute scb1zophrtJni<Ull• 
ohronica possfu9s abnoraal re!Bponse 41sorgan1zat1on and abnor-
mally variable attention b1Grarob1oa, but only witbin the 
limited number ot stimuli tbey bave obsert"ed. Breen's 
t\1potbeaes wen not tested empirioall;y. !Nan tbt>Ugb this 
aiaaertation ie not concerned directl;y with the acute and 
chronic eohiaopbrenio, Broen•e ideas ue grounded in a learning 
theo~ approach to understanding aebiaopbrenia, and as such 
provide • feasible conceptual tramework wbloh abould indeed be 
oonaidend. 
McGhie (19661 P• 282) summarises auob of the existing 
literature b7 stating that there is a •tair measure of agreement 
that aoh1aophren1e patients are pathologicall7 distractible in 
that tbe;y are UD.eble to soreen ou1; 4ata irrelevant to tbe task 
at band•. Muoh disagreement 4Ut1ats, however, regarding the 
nature of the 4tstraot1bility. Over aan, atud1ea, McGhie (19&6) 
' noted that scbisopbren1cs were at a dleadvEu'lta.ge when asked to 
a1naultaneousl1 as•1mtlate material 111 aore tban on.e mo4al1t7• 
When opertlting in onl7 one modality, tlut achiaophnudo copes 
muob better in the auditory rather tban in the visual modality. 
However, any type ot distraction oreatee a wu~rted el'tect on the 
aen1sophrenic 1a auditory task perrormanee. 
l-' 
The scbiaopl~enie deficit has also been rel~1ted to o.hnn~t~ta 
in arousal level (Venables & wing, 1962). fbe consensus 
according to Lang and Buss (1965) is that there is a diainished 
responsiveness in the autonomic aervoua 87atem ot the chronie 
achiaopnrenio. There is little conolusive evidence• bowever, 
juat1ty-1ng tbe PG10hop.bys1olog1oal. state ot the acute 
echizopbrenie aa beiDg in a •tete ot hypo- or kyper- arousal 
(Venables, 1966). Jaaper (1958) sugpeted that the £unction ot 
the reticular activating system ia DBntal ad.&ptivo or intesra-
tive behavior aay be to prevent a general ~uaal to all stimuli 
by aeleetivelJ re•pondine; to ai&nitioant atimuli• 
lndiaor1minete arousal reeetions to all stimuli could ooly 
result la obaotio O.havior as •67 be -be case 1n eoae aental 
41eor4era. Tble 1apl1es 'tb.a;t; 1nh1bit0!'7 ratheJ> than exc1tato17 
tunctiona aay be lllOl"e important• either <luring aleep or during 
wakehlnfuu:J. Venables (1966) points out that tbe evidence 
supporting the chronic overarousal of the chronic sohiaopbrenio 
••1 poaeibl.f be brought about b7 a failure ot inhibitory 
processes• while in the acute. tbero seems to be a hi~;;b degrt~e 
of variab1lit1 in arousal patterns. Venables speculates fUl:'ther 
that tbe chronic arousal of the chronic schizophrenic is the end 
result of s process by which an over-labile and weak 1nh1bito~ 
&Jstem eventually becomes in.e.ttective. 
*rhe controver111 regarding tbe achiaopbrenio thinking 
deficit m1gbt then be clarified in the following manner. 
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Firat. the Goldstein position the:t concrete thinkln.g is an 
avoidance ot catastrophic atiXiety may be in-terpreted by pointin~ 
out that concrete thinking could be tbe result of b.it}b drive and 
a flattened. ~enera.lization gradien'• .Increased. drive ~allows 
greater stimulus generalisatio:n• thereby evoking irrelevant, 
I~emote. 14concrete• res.ponaea limiting the aohisophrenie's 
ab1l1t,- to consider the relevent anxiety evoking st1mulua. 
Secondly, tbe overinolusion b)•pothes:la seema quite appropriate 
in that bigb d.rive flattens tbe geners.l1&a'b1on gra41ent and 
ullowe the subject to overinclude • th,e.t is to respond to 
irt"elevant stimuli• Tbirti• aoc1al ei tuations ~~ay posseea 
aut.f'icient drive proclucing e1ii9Jul1 which oauee •ore generaliza• 
tion to occur and hence more responses to irrelevant etimul1. 
The apparently divergent theories regarding sohisophrenic 
tbifl]ting may be unified. in tens ot b:rpothesea from learning 
theory. Uso, issues regariing a.rouaal mitsht be 1nv~st1gated 
by measuring tbe palmar eweP.tiUih an autonoaio tunctiont of 
scbizopbrcnic patients. 
Notivation 
Since we have been discussing the eftecte ot drive an4 
motivntiont it is essential to define terms. In his diecussion 
ot JtOtivation and thiaking, Maltsmen (1962) delineat~ts two types 
or motivational variables: stste and process. Tho state 
variable 1-eters to a •relatively permanent 41apoe1t1on ot the 
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organism where tbe antecedent conditions are previous iDter-
aotions or the organism witb the environment, "e.g., HUll-Bpeno• 
D1 drive stimuli• hunger, or Taylcu:-• s drive interpretation ot 
anxiety. Drive will be defined in Hullian terms as the 
immedi&t$ non-speoitio state or general condition of the nervous 
system to vbiob all the specific drives contribute (Hull 1 194,). 
Hull suggests that 4r1ve sensitiaes both tac111tat1ve and 
irrelevant, interfering habits within a given situation. 
Furthermore, drive may also be considered as a function of the 
strength of an emo'Sional r.sponae that is aroused by any rom ot 
aversive stimulation (Spence, 1958). Proeeaa variables include 
"hypothetical, non-observable, implicit proceasea occurring in 
the individual" (Baltuan, 1962) which change rapidly, are 
labile rather tban persistent diapoai tiona, and a:r·e tbe raoat 
important sources ot motivation tor thinldng; ••S•t K aa 
incentive motivation, or re~ard. Incentive motivation, valence, 
or K will reter to the expectations ot goodness o:· bad.neaa 
which will result trom a t~ven response. K then retera to the 
tractional anticipation ot pain or pleasure (Campbell• 1962). 
Both conceptions ot motivation, state and process, will be 
utilized in this study. 
!Yo methods o£ assessing aotivation which have been fre-
quently used in tbe li te1•ature are the !aylor Manifest Anxiety 
Scale, hereafter referred to as MAS (Taylor, 195') and the Pal• 
mar Sweat Index, hereafter referred to as PSI (Haywood• 19631 
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Ha7wOod and. Spielberger, 1966). The Taylor MAS ie a pa.per and 
pencil, selt-report queariionnaire which consists of KMPI 1 tema 
Judged. to bf!;l: associated. with tbe OVlc'rt expression ot or the 
awareness ot anxietJ• file NAS bas been ta1rl)' consistently 
utilised in the extensive research literature as a measure ot 
drive, vhiob ia hypothetical oonatruct baaed upon a persistent 
emotional response in the individual. The PSI ia a pbys1olog1-
cal meaaure based on tbe phenomena that environ•ental and aenso~ 
etilluli may s1ve r1ae to antioipa'bory apprehension and may 
provoke aweatins oo the palmar aide ot the finger tip without 
affecting a change in general body sweating (Mowrer, 195~; 
Brutten1 196~). 
Experimental Manipulation or Motivation 
The intention here ia not to review the myriad studies 
which be.ve manipulated motiva.tion, but ratber to discuss br1e.tl7 
those studies having particular relevance for the experimental 
variables which are intended to be used in this study. 
Aversive Reinforcement. It baa been rather consistently found 
that the utilization or aversive stimuli was tairly successful 
in iraporving sehizopbrenic performance. Probably the first and 
most classical study was done by Pascal and. Swenson (1952) who 
found that the disorimi.native reaction time ot psychotica and 
scb1zopbrenioa was decreased by introducing blasts ot white 
noise and by requiring rapid responaea to terminate this 
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aversive sound. Cohen (1956), utiliz1n~ a task: involving rote 
memory and visual motor coordination, 1aproved schizophrenic 
performance by introducing shock as the avereiv~ stimulus. 
Similar results, also using sbock, were obtained by Rosenbaum, 
Grissell and Meckeve;y (19!;7). Some experiment& used a more 
complex task than tbe instrumental conditioning or motor 
reapona••• Cavanaugh (1958) .found that an aversive stimulus, 
white noiae, iaproved the performance ot ecbizopbrenics even on 
a concept formation task. T'bis task required the subJect to 
arrange tba five cards in each or eleven seta ot five cards in 
h1era:roh1oal order according to a logical, relational concept; 
••i•t #1 to tho sizes of boxes and #7 according to the period ot 
architecture depicted. Cavanaugh untortunatel7 reports no 
differentiation regarding acuteness or ohronioitr or the acbizo-
phrenic saraple which he used. Oowden (1962) demonstrated that 
tbe performance o~ his seventeen scb~zophrenica on anagram 
problems improved aarke4ly vben using white noiae as an aversive 
stimulus. Oowden also includ.ed 17 organics in his sub.1ect 
sample vho were markedly debilitated in their performance by 'Vhe 
aversive stimulus • 
.Non-aversive Reinforcement. Since exposure to aversive stimuli 
is frequently considered a• unwerra!lted within an institutional 
setting, it seeaa relevant to consider whether non-aversive 
stimuli might accomplish e siailar increment in sobi•opbren1o 
functioning. First. let us consider studies investigating th• 
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ettieacy of verbal veraua non-verbal, non-aversive reinforce• 
utEUl'ti• NaeDon•ld a:od f.1heehen {1962) found. tbat improved 
performances oa the Pariue Pegboard and. weohaler aubtests tt~ere 
elicited from acblaopbrenioa b;y using concrete non-verbal rew 
(tud.s;e). However, on verbal oonditionillS t~uska, veJ:>bal in.clivi-
dual enoourag~ment proved moat effective ia tacil1tat1ng per-
.tonanoe (i~ttaoDonald and. She•han, 1962). lilbex·i (1962) al•o 
to\Ul<l that aohi.sophrenioa auow improved verbal conditioning 
during verbal rev~, rather than d.urine; reward with oi~uettes. 
In aodit71Dg complex behavior ualns operant conditioning 
aethoda, King, Araltase and Tilton (1960) found that non-verbal 
forma of responae eonti~ent reward (such as candy, cigarettes, 
and oaloZ'ed aoenio elitiea) were more et.teotivo tban verbal 
rewarcl. Robertaon (1961) concluded tha:t eonc.nte reward 
coabined witn verbal praise waa moat etteotive in aanipulating 
the verl>al b•havior of chronic aob1soplu:en1os. but his teilun 
to coucterbalance experi.Jiental conditions leod.s some doubt to 
the oredibilit1 ot tbea~ results. In ooamenting on these 
articles, Job&Jmaen (1964) atotea that tae raajorit7 ot atu41ea 
tinct verbal reward •ither ineffective in. aupenting sobiso-
phrenic pertoman.ce or incapable ot austa1a1ng a higher do~;ree 
ot proticienCJ.• 
It is neoeaear.J then to consider the particular effects of 
non-verbal, non-aversive Nintoreaaent. Kinag et al (1957) uae4 
cigarettes and oaady as reinforcement ror lever pressing in an 
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operant cond1t1on1ng •xperiaent. '!'hey auggeet that the rein-
toroemente were too trivl•l tor the contrbla and aean1ngle8s 
tor tbe more <lieorlented. group, but were quite effective tor 
the acu'fua acb1aopbren1oa. Mednick and t1n4eley (1958) tuu.n4 ItO 
change in tba op•rant lever preaeing rate ot chronic achiao-
phrenioe regarilese ot what type ot nint"oroer was uae4. 
Bullock and Brunt (1959) tound aone1 to 'be generally au 1netteo-
tive reinforcer tor ecb:laophren1ca, yet Pisbkint t:.mitb and Lundy 
(1962) found aone;y etfeotlv. in reinforcing the verbal oor•cU.• 
tioning ot •eul1 ebi'Ord.e aob1aopbrea1os." baearob on aore 
ooaplex pbenotaena waa undertaken b7 Klag, lrmitap an4 filto·n 
(1960)• Their tasks ranged from staple ope•ant conditioning to 
cooperative social responding. A abarp 'Nhll'YiOMl 1~provement 
waa obtained uaiag ean4J and cigarettes as reintorce•ent w1 tt1 
aeh1aophren1oa. 
Al'iboush p\1n1abaeat or aversive at;tau.li are generelly 
accepted •• being •he aoat efteot1ve ~e1utoroer tor improving 
aob1aopb.ren1o pertorau11noe, some ev14enoe 4oea exiat tor 
utilisins non-YerlNll, DOn-averslve etiauli to manipulate aohiso-
pbreaic behaviol". !be re1ntoroera ot t.b1a nature wb1eh ar• moat 
oo~tmonl)' us..S. ere •oue1, e1gaHttea, and oa.nd.J. 
Concept J'oraation Taek:s and ~1ot1Yatioa 
The problem of the effects ot aot1vat1on upon concept 
!ormation 'tasks seems partioularl7 relevant tor the cut•rent 
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developing interest in tbe area of oonOftpt formation. Previoua 
studiea regarding this problem httve ut111ae4 tasks whiob 
trequentl)f have 1ntro4uoed eontouftd1ng taotoz·a in the eti.aulua 
presentation. For eluURple, Heidbredder• a (1946) tasks involved 
preaenting tbe stimulus cues on aemory drwas, thereby 1n<tro-
duo1ng t~• ettect of memory an4 obscuring the ability to tors 
coaoepta. The often aubtle etteet ot aeaor, in forming ooneepte 
bas frequently been a ooDtoua4 (Doa1nova1d., 1965). ~• 
aiaultall"ua metbOd ot presentation 4evelope4 b1 :Bnaer, Goouow 
and Austia (1~) vbioh l'e4uoea the meu17 •tteo'tl has l'aN11 
been ut111ae4 in MtJ:htional naearob. ftle etu41ea which have 
atteapted to 4elilleate the erteots ot mot1vat1oa on ooaoept: 
toraation bave emplo7ed a w14e variety ot ••lalua wea. 
f~iegean (1956) used WAIS eubteat• ae a ~~tutwn ot ooooept tona-
t1on, but problAe w.ltb h1s aethodoloQ oaun 4ittioult7 in 
interpreting hi• reeulte. Sweetland an4 Ob114s•Quay (1958) used 
Hei4bredder•s teohnlqu•• ot presentation, obtaining • .. _.r,y 
oontcuftd, yet tbe7 oonolu4e4 that their "eaot1ona117 aalad• 
juete4• attb~eots pertoned better 'bban the •a<t3ua'te4" aub"eota 
on emotional coacepta. Raaaow (1958) 1 in perhaps the aoet 
d~ttnitive expe~>isent to dave, utilize<! wol'd oonoepts, b7 a.sk:iag 
the aub(jeot to reapon4 to a atimulu.s word witb a concept., 
Scoring was baaed upoa 'bbe treque:noy of tbe a•aooietlon ot tbe 
reaponae word. Sbe found ao ai~~ittoant dittereocea between 
h1sh and. low auiety gftupa when related to •oonoept d.oainanoe," 
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that is tbe bierarcb1 of respoz::u:H~ .f'requenc7 • 
.Buskirk (1961) uae<l logical deductive 'tasks a.nd tie;ure 
tmalot£;1es from Tburatone•a P%"1ms.r,y Mental Ab111t1ea Test. J~aob 
of 60 multiple choice problema were divided into tour aubteats 
di.tferlng in oomplexi t.y, oomplexi ty detined as tbe m.uabe~ ot 
propotl1 tiona and eonolusions tor eaoh problea. His measures ot 
aanitest anxiety were taken tro• 1nt•rpretat1one of proJective 
techniques ttn4 .troa a selt•repon inveato17 designed by the 
exjutrimen.ter. ~be aubaeete were un.4ergra4uate atu4•nts 
J:leg1ate:.l'ed in pa7cholog oou.raea • Buakbk • e f\'8Sul ts do .a!. 
support his hypothesis that bigh arud.et7 pertonanee wil.l ab,ow 
1noreaae4 1ntra-ta.ak 1n:ierterenoe, 4iaorgardaat1on or ego 
de.f'ensiveruuta when the OOi1plexit3' of tbe oonoeptual task ia 
ineHase4. Some contoun41ng t•ctors seem to exist ia Duakirk 1a 
studyt u ord;;:,r etteot ot stimulus presentation 1 tbe use of 
oul7 undergraduate oolle;e atudeats; his methods ot aaaeaaing 
anxiet,- level. Gluokaberg (1962, 1964), using a problem solving 
t :sk necessitating tbe manipulation ot material• to complete an 
tJlectric circuit, found that high drive impaired probltH.l solving 
when r•HJponse competition waa hit~tl. Be felt that the aignit'i• 
cant 1nteruction of drive level and problem dif'f.ieulty wtus in 
8ccord with Speneo•a theory ot drive. 
McGe.ughran -.n4 Moran.'a (1956) study ola.rities the concev-
tuol functioning ot the ohrooie p~ranois ach1zophren1c in 
compari&on to non-psyehi3t:r1c control 11ubjectah f\ubjecta were 
matched tor age, •ducetion, and test intelligence level. 
Hapaport' s modification ot tho Goldstein Ob~ect Sorting fJ.'eat 
was uaed. Scbizopbrerdes were able 'to function in a .conceptual 
fashion \f/ithout loss ot ntstractins ability; that 1~, no 
significant ditfer&nces obtain\td be~ween the chronic pe.rtmoi.<l: 
sehiaopbrenies and the controls. However, the tu:hizophrenica 
demonstrated a aignlticr!nt loss ot the ab1li t;y to communicate 
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sociall1• The conceptual differences betw•en sebizoph~nics and 
controls were related more closel;t, with intelleotuE:&l le-rels than 
with the presence or abnnce or schiaophr•n1a. *l'he schico-
phrenic deficit, th.:u1, seems to be one ot debilitated aoo1al 
couunication rather ths.n a.n:y d.eticit ill abE;'tra.ctinf~ abtl1 ty. 
A stud)" investigating concept torstation. motivation, a.nd 
acbizopbrenic thought proeeBaes, utilizing current findings in 
the techniques ot ea.eesein~ the v.b111ty to form concepts, tH:~em• . 
quite relevant, parttcrularl7 in ligbt of the limited reeeal'Ob 
.,,;. 
Chapter III. f1etho4 
».sign and sub~ecta. A 2x2x2x4 repeated aeaeurea faotorial 
design wae used with the tollowins variables: (1) Clasaitiea-
tion (eohi~Sophrenie or non-aobi~ophre.olc 1npati1ent)1 (2) Dri.Ye 
(bish or low), (-') Revard (7es or no), (4) Coaple:xity (oD•t two• 
tr1ree, or .tour irrelevant attributes on a concept tomation 
taak). 
'I'be aub3eots oonaietH. ot 40 sobieophrenic and 40 
non ... t~~ch1eopbrenio inpa.t1enta living on &rlal.l, non-loeke4 urd.ta• 
Both sub~eot sroups were diagnosed as acbiaopbrenie or 
non-eeh1aophren1o by at least two independent eouroee within 
eaoh patient•• chartt••l•t adDtiaaion note• pe7cbiatric exaai• 
ntttion, ps,-cholog1oal evaluation, oonsultant•e report, etc. 
(~~•• Table 1). !he aubaeots were ass:lgned to b.ir:;h and low ~1ve 
groupe io acoordaae• vlth tbe clsta 4er1ved. troa tbe 1la;yl;·,r 
fianifest Anxiet7 ncale (See Table 2) • Each subJect wa.a aasipe4 
randomly to reward or ao rewel'd experimentH»l conditions. 'fbe 
groups were rando.taed so that a1gnil1cant ditterenceo betw••• 
t:.J:Oupe would be mi!liaal on the basis of ase, aex, marital 
atatua, ed.ucation, previoua bospitallzs.tiona and length ot 
hosp1te.11zatioa. Sub~ecta with the d1apoe1e or organic brain 
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syndrome were not included. Also, no patient havir:tg had 
<tleetroe.onvuls1ve therapy within the 71tar pri.or to p&rtici-
pating in the project waa ineludG>d in the ti.nttl e;ubject sample. 
gseh cell contained ten subJects. 
Halt ot the eohisopbrenie eub~tu.rte were r•ceiving 
phenothiaztnee, while one-fifth ot the noa-ecbieophrenies 
received pbenotb1a•1nes (See Tabl• ;s). !he aetual effects ot 
pbenotb1az1nea on leE~m1ng a:re inconelueive, since th•re have 
not been conelu•ive, paruet:rto 1nYtu!lt1cationa vitb controls on 
relevant variables. 'l'bel"e d-.s, however, eeea to M cons.enws 
that learning ta limit.& by eblorp ... aaine1 the moat eoa~onlT 
uaed pbenotbt•c.tne (J!a..rtilage, l96S)• Oblorpromar;ine blookc the 
release or aeu.nbOJl'IIOaee by the aut.oaoeic ne.t"'f'ous system -.nd 
relieves anxt••7 and. tension, in a441t1on to depnssi.ng the 
rf!:ticulu tonat1on and the tqpotb•lam:ue (Relllled et al. ,1962). 
Cblorpromettille bas also an ant1•JU•7ebotio ettect • roductng sucb 
s11QptOMe ae balluoinaticma, delusion and dieeoe1at1on. Ther~ 
tore, it au•t be x-eoop1aed tbe't halt ot the echi&ophrenio 
subJocte an on aedioations wbicn reduce the sch1tJophren1c 
symptomatology. !'be ae41eBtion, however, acts upon emotional., 
rather tbaa cogn1t1ve1 centers of the nervous ayetem. 
St1mulue Dlaplq • The concept toraation tau u'terials 
conaiet ol tour white posterboarde1 "eh containing • d1tte:rent 
numbcu:· ot 2b4 i.oob cU"da drawn in colo rea. ink wi 'Gb. dark 
outline•• 
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Frequency of Diagnostic Classifications for each Cell 
Frequency 
Cell 1. Non-schizophrenic, low drive, no reward. 
Psychoneurotic depressive reaction 
Psychoneurotic anxiety reaction 
Passive-aggressive, passive-dependent personality 
Psychotic depressive reaction 
Schizoid personality 
Cell 2. Non-schizophrenic, low drive, reward. 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
Psychoneurotic depressive reaction 5 
Manic-depressive reaction, manic type 1 
Paranoid personality 1 
Passive-aggressive, passive-aggressive personality 1 
Passive-aggressive, passive-dependent personality 1 
Psychoneurotic anxiety reaction 1 
Cell 3. Non-schizophrenic, high drive, no reward. 
Psychoneurotic depressive reaction 6 
Psychotic depressive reaction 2 
Emotionally unstable personality 1 
Passive-aggressive, passive-aggressive personality 1 
Ce114. Non-schizophrenic, high drive, rewatd. 
Psychoneurotic depressive reaction 
Psychoneurotic anxiety reaction 
Involutional psychotic reaction 
Paranoid personality 
Passive-ag~ressive, passive-dependent personality 
Psychotic depressive reaction 
Sociopathic personality 
Cell 5. Schizophrenic, low drive, no reward. 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Schizophrenic reaction, acute undifferentiated type 4 
Schizophrenic reaction, chronic undifferentiated type 3 
Schizophrenic reaction, paranoid type 2 
Schizophrenic reaction, schizo-affective type 1 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
Cell 6. Schizophrenic, low drive, reward. 
Schizophrenic reaction, oaranoid type 5 
Schizophrenic reaction, acute undifferentiated type 3 
Schizophrenic reaction, chronic undifferentiated type 2 
Cell 7. Schizophrenic, high drive, no reward. 
Schizophrenic reaction, acute undifferentiated type 3 
Schizophrenic reaction, paranoid type 3 
Schizophrenic reaction, chronic undifferentiated type 2 
Schizophrenic reaction, schizo-affective type 2 
Cell 8. Schizophrenic, high drive, rew~rd. 
Schizophrenic reaction, acute undifferentiated type 4 
Schizophrenic reaction, paranoid type 3 
Schizophrenic reaction, chronic undifferentiated type 2 
Schizophrenic reaction, schizo-affective type 1 
Table 2 
Means Of Subject Groups For Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale, Age, 
Education, Previous Hospitalizations, Days Hospitalized, 
SRA Verbal, SRA Non Verbal 
Taylor 
Hanifest Previous Days 
Anxiety Hospital- Hospital-
N Score Age Education izations ized 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 10 18.4 30.00 13.40 .60 87.20 
Reward 10 18.6 28.90 13.20 1.10 54.80 
Hi~h Drive 
No Reward 10 36.7 26.70 13.30 .70 51.90 
Reward 10 35.3 28.30 13.20 1.10 . 63.80 
Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 10 16.5 25.20 14.10 .70 119.40 
Reward 10 15.2 24.20 13.10 .90 80.20 
High Drive 
No Reward 10 33.9 23.80 13.70 1.30 105.50 
Reward 10 32.4 24.10 13.00 1.30 58.00 
SRA 
SRA Non 
Verbal Verbal 
65.90 33.40 
72.30 64.50 
68.40 49.40 
75.90 69.50 
66.90 40.90 
71.70 37.80 
63.00 60.40 
58.70 50.70 
f\) 
-..:1 
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The cards were placed on each board in an ordered fashion. 
Tbeee displays consisted ot the following attributes e.nd values. 
Board I: 8 ca..rtts differing in (a) shapt1 - square or triangle; 
(b) size - la.rge or small; (e) color- red or blue. Board II: 
l& cards differing in.(a) shape; (b) size; (c) color; (d) number 
one or two. Board III1 32 car4s 41tffi$ring in (a) abape; 
(b) size; (o) color; (d.) number; (e) borde;r;· - one or two. 
Board IVa 64 cards dittering in (a) ehape; (b) size; (c) color;. 
(d) number; (e) border; (f) design - solid or striped, Any two 
of these attributes were relevant to e given concept formation 
problem. That is• tbe problema varied in complexity from two 
relevant attribute an4 one irrelevant attribute (eight 
instances) problems to two relevant attribute an4 four :1rrelevan1 
attribute (64 instances) problems. The tour boards were 
preaente4 in rurutom order. The relevant concepts wen predeter-
mined in a random fashion, so ae to avo14 consistent presetr-
tation ot inherently eas.J or d.1tt1cult proble•lue. E&cb aubject 
was siven one concept toraation problem on each board, so that 
each subJect attempted tour problems. 
Ooncept loraation faek. Any two, of the six possible 
att~ibutea were relevant in each concept formation problem. The 
problems then varied in complexity trom two relevant attribute 
an4 one 1rrelaYant attribute (etgbt instances) problema to two 
relevant attribute and tour irrelevant attribute (64 inetances) 
problema. The relevant attributes were predetermined b;y 
randomly assigning the possible combinations ol attributes. 
Great care was taken to establish a fairly comfortable 
interpersonal relationship between subJect and experimenter. 
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Tbe experimenter met with euch sub«)ect at least three times 
during a two week 1>$r1od prior to the tee"ins session. Before 
testing be5an, a miniaum ot 15 minutes was apen't chatting w1tb 
each aubJeet, exploring his discomfort 1n tbo experimental 
situation, and di•cussing his expectations about the exper.iment. 
'l'he instructions were g1 ven in an 1ntom8l, conversational 
t'asbion that consistently d•alt with the following specific 
topics. ~he informal presentation was necesDary in order to 
continue the rapport all"tu:ldy tairly well established with each 
subJect. First, the attributes and levels were explained. 
Second, the arrangement ot inetancee on tbe board. were described, 
in addition to bow several instanc&e can be gx~uped together 
using only two attr1 butes • Third, tbe taak wu the n explained. 
a.a finding •the combination ot two properties (attributes) 11dtich 
is tbe right answer.• Fourth• the method ot .finding the eorreet 
combination was e:xpla1ne4: the examiner indicates one instance 
containing tbe two relevan1i attributes, -the subJect then cboosee 
another 1nstancea the examiner than 1n41oatea whether o~ not 
that instance also oon·taina tbe two relevant ettr1butes 1 the 
subject makes a guess about which two attributes ts. thinks are 
eorrecta it his guess ie incorrect be chooses another instance. 
11he process oontinuen until the subject finally ~rueseea the 
eo.rrect two attributes. 
Palmar Sweat Index. The Palmar Sweat Index measures the 
autonomic activity evident via the sweatinr,; on the palmar 
surface of the firl€,';ert1pa. (Brutton, 196~). The subject's 
.t'int;;er was covered with a fflrrie chlorideacetona solution and 
pressed ~:lS&inat a 35-millimeter .film impregnated w1 th tannic 
acid, tor thirty eeconda at one-halt pound pressure. 11'be 
resulting .fingerprints vax~iod in the density or the ink formed 
by the combination of the chemicals and sweat. A Lab-Line 
Sudor1metcr was uaed tor this procedure. A ciroulQr area 
approximately three-sixteenths ot an inch in diameter was locat• 
ed around. the center whorl ot each £1n6erpr1n't. Using a 
Lab-Line Densitometer, the amount ot ligbt trom a constant 
source passing through that circular area fell upon e photo-
sensitive cell. The density ot the print was tben ret:;i~tered in 
milliamperea. The instrument and ita aeohanics was explained to 
each subject, in ord~r to r.cuce tbe aubJect•a anxiety in being 
confronted with a strange 1netrumeat. 
Procedure. In the .first testing thHieion, aubj€1cta were 
given the Ta)'lor r<~aniteat Anxiety Scale in a group setting of 
approxim.at0ly thirt-y patients. Bub.jeots were then selected on 
the basis of b1gh and low MAS ~)roups and on two concurrent 
diaenos~s ot schizophrenia or nonschizophrenis. Tbe initial 
thirty subjects selected were given both the concept formation 
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task and the SRA Verbal and Non-Verbal Tests in order to deter-
mine the mi.nimal level of intelligence necessary to complete the 
concept formation vask. A lower limit regarding SRA scores and 
~d.ucation wu eetabliebed tor the remainder of the subjects: 12 
years of education and scores in the 15th percentile or bighez·. 
In the second testing session, all resa1n1ng subjects were 
administered the Palmar Sweat Index, tbe Ooneept Jtormaticm Task, 
a.nd the SRA *feats. 
Tbe second aeeaion consisted of the following. Palmar 
sw~at aeasur•ente were taken 1 three adaptation prints a.nd one 
print during the t1rst thit"t7 aeconda ot the pz•eee:1tatior1 ot 
each concept fonation board. The concept tomation ta.sk waa 
explained after presentation ot the tirat board. !he subJects 
in the reward condition were told ct the reward, wbicb vaa three 
cigarettee tor completing each problem. Twelve cigarettes, the 
aaximum rew&l'dt were placed in plrtin sight between the eubjeot 
and the board durinc concept formation taake. Finally, each 
su'bject completed the SRA Verbal and Ron-Verbal Foraa. 1l*bese 
teats are brief, self-ad.m1rJ1stere4 and 1n41oate a gNss level ot 
intellectual functioning. 'rhe experimenter was urullw&.re of the 
scbizophrenio or drive claaaitic~tions ot the subjects during 
testing. 
Chapter IV. ~1nd1Age 
Subject 41etribut1on 
Because the sub.jeets were assigned to cella aceo:tt:ling to 
diagnoatio olaaa11'ioat1on (non-acn1zophrenic and seb1zopbrea1e) 
and drive level (high and low), it 1e imperat1Ye that dJ.J'teJ'I-
enoea between cell samploa be evaluated. Table 2 deaoribea the 
subJect auple aloq tbe diauansiona of The ~qlor l•ianiteat 
Anxiet)' Scale, age, years or education, 4qe bospital1H41 tbe 
number ot previous bosp1talisationa1 SRA Ver'bal and Noa-verbal 
scores. Uaing Duncan Multiple Range ~este (Edwarda1 1962), no 
signiticant differences o"ain•d tor age, education or tor 
nWAber of previous bosp1tallzationa. A aigoitloant di.tfex-ence 
occurred between ll1Sh and low dri.ve groups on tbe fqlor 
r•taniteat Anxiety Scale at R. /. .ool. IJ!bere waa a a1gn1.t1cent 
dirterenoe (R L .05) tor 441• hoapital1sed between the 
echizophrenic-high dr1v.-no reward group and tho following 
cella: no~ecbiaophrenic-nigb drive-no MWl:trdt non-achiaoph:renio 
low drive-reward; and schiaopbrenic-bigb drive-reward. These 
significant dilterencee are attributed to one patient wbo wae 
boap1talize4 463 continuous days p.rior to testing. 
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Measures ot 1ntellec~ual functioning were included in the 
study in o~ter to part1el out pos31ble dit!erenoes in intellec• 
tual level which could confound tbe results. table 2 describes 
'Che loli correlations between the dependent variables and the 
verbal and tlon-verbal 1ntell1gence ecores. Do s1gn1f'1cant 
differences obtained betwe~n cella O'D verbal 1ntell1e~enee as 
meaeuN4 by the SR.A. Verbe,l Fonc. However, tor the BRA 
Non-verbal ron, the higher scores in the IU.')n-aebi~ophrenic• 
high drive-reward group diftered froa tbe lower scores in the 
noll-sohiaophrenic-low drive-no reward group at tbe .05 level 
(aee Tablq ')• 
Pa7chotropic ae41cations were preacr1be4 tor 57•5 percent 
ot the aub3ecta (see Table 4). A obi square test tor k 
independent auples (i5eieelt 1956) waa done 1n order to di aeover 
whether any significant ditterencea exiated between groups 
regarding the trequeno1 Of certain prescribed medications. In 
addition to a no drug ontegory, medications were {~uped aa 
tollowas (1.) pbanotb1as.1neat (2.) bftnzodiazepines; 
(;.) dibensaaepi.nes. There were no significant d1tferences 1o 
the uae of medicertiona betwltlen hi(~ll and low drive groups nor 
between reward and no x•eward e;rou.ps. 'rbe aeb1aophrenio subjects 
did receive e1gnit1oant.ly more phenoth1az1nee than the 
non-achizophrenio aubjeets, 12 (3) • 9.17 t i. l•05)u·a.-----
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Table 3 
. Correlations of Verbal and Non-Verbal 
Intelligence Scores \..rith The Dependent Variables 
Verbal 
Focusing Strategy 
.13 
Scanning Strategy 
-.07 
Untenable Hypotheses 
-.15 
Choices 
-.07 
Time 
-.13 
Perceptual Inference Errors 
-.19 
Palmar Sweat Index 
.02 
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Non-Verbal 
.os 
-.07 
-.16 
-.07 
-.14 
-.18 
-.06 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Table 4 
Frequency of Drugs Prescribed 
For Each Cell 
Pheno- Benzo-
thiazines d .iaze pin~!_ 
2 0 
4 1 
1 1 
1 3 
4 0 
5 1 
6 1 
5 0 
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Dibenza- No 
zepines Drugs 
1 7 
4 1 
2 6 
1 5 
0 6 
0 4 
1 2 
2 3 
Dependent Variables 
'l'he dependent variables on the conoept to:t"'Htion task weret 
(l) tocuaing st:rateS)' (Laughlin, 1966); (2) scanning strategy 
(.Laughlin, 1966); C') untenablt!} ~potbesea (I,augblint 1966); 
(4) card choices to aolutiODJ (5) time to solution; 
(6) perceptual 1nteretl<Ut errors (Cahill &. Hovland, 19&0) 1 (7) 
tbe palmar sweat 1nd.ex (Raywood & Spielberger, 1966). 
Each dependent variable was evaluated using a 2x2x2x4 
repeated measures aaal7sia ot variance. Tho repeated aeasures 
were for the tour concept formation probleaa presented. Two 
an•lysea ot variance were done tor each depeodent variable. 
F'1rst, the repeated aeasurea were considered. in teras ot 
increaeint; problGm complexity, with probleaa rank ordered 
accorct~,ng to tbe number ot irrelevant attributes. Second, the 
repeated meaaures were eone14ered in teras ot tbe ol.'der ot tbe 
presentat1ona 1••• tor successive Pl"'blems. ~be anal7sia waa 
done for successive problems in order tu determine whether an 
order effect existed wnieh may have confounded the complexity. 
In the tables which present the analyses ot valance, there is a 
aum~~az·y tor effects between subjeets and two auaaries tor 
ettecta within au.bjeota 1 one tor complexity and one tor aucoes-
sive problema. The between subJects data vna the same for botb 
eo~plexity and aucoeasive problema, since tb• data is obtained 
tor between groups by suramilli~ across problema. 
The Duncan Multiple Range Teat was used to d.etermine wh1cb 
conditions contributed to tbe aignitioant etteots. 
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Fooue&ns ttret•ll• Focusing strfltegy involves the testing ot 
the relevance ot a particular .&attribute to tbe correct hypothe-
sis. In focusing, the subJect selects an instance which di£ters 
from tbe initial positiv.. instance 1n one or more attributes. 
Scanning strategy, on the other band• involves telBting specific 
b;ypotbeeea until the correct one is round. These strategies we 
scored according to a syat&m d.eveloped by Laughlin (1966). 11he 
criteria tor focusing st~ategy can be summari&ed in three rules. 
Rule one: 
attribute. 
each card cboiee ~ust obtain information on one new 
This rule is satiaried tr the card choice alters 
onl1 one attribute not previousl7 proven irrelevant, or. when 
more than one attribute is altered, the instance is positive. or 
tbe ambiguous information is correctly resolved on tbe next card 
cboiee by altering only one attribute. Rule two: the bypotbeais 
bad to be tenable with th• information available. Rule three: 
the hypothesis could not be a repetition or a previously given 
b7potbes1a. The number or instances or focusing is divided by 
the total number ot oard choioes to anive at a focusing score 
within the range ot .oo to 1.00. 
No significant etteota occurred between subjects tor 
ocuaing strategy (see Tables 5, 6 and 7). A main effect tor 
the complexity or problem.s within subjects was signit1cant 1 
(3, 216) • 20.?1. ~ L•OOl (see Tables 5 and ~;). 'fbe concept 
formation tasks -ill be referred to as problems one through 
tour, according to tbe number of irrelevan't attributes each 
possesses, tor oomplexi•7 and as the first through fourth prob-
lema tor succassi ve problems. I>roblem one differed from problem 
2 (two irrelevant attributes) at the .01 level, from problema 
3 and 4 at the .001 level. Problema two and three and problema 
tllree and £our were not significantly ditrerent from each other. 
Problem two differed from problea four at tbe .05 level. Tnat 
ia, as probleas beoaae more complex, less focusing occurred. 
Tbe linear trend ot this complexity effect is significant, 
! (1, 216) • 3,.41, &L•OOl. A signiticant drive x reward x 
complexity interaction obtained, ! (3, 216) • 3.01, a L•05 (aee 
Tables 5 and. ? and lfipre l). Significant differences between 
subj~ct groups oocu.rred only on problem tour, tbe most complex 
task• uains the Duncan Multiple Range Test. Lov drive-no reward 
subjects performed more poorly than low drive-reward subjects at 
the .05 level and more poorly than bigb drive-no reward subjects 
at the .01 level. High drive-no reward, high drive-reward, and 
low drive-reward subjects did not differ significantly trom eacb 
other. lor aucoeaaive problema no significant erteeta occurred.. 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Table 5 
Means For Focusin1, Strategy With 
Complexity As Repeated Measure 
Complexity (Irrelevant Attributes) 
1 2 3 4 
.87 .71 .75 .39 
.87 .75 .64 .64 
.90 • 7 5 .68 .74 
.97 .85 .61 .48 
.82 .69 .74 .36 
.87 .69 .48 • 58 
.95 .67 .87 .61' 
.85 .69 • 55 .46 
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Total 
2.72 
2.90 
3.07 
2.91 
2.61 
2.62 
3.10 
2.55 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Table 6 
Means For Focusing Strategy With 
Successive Problems As Repeated 1'1easures 
Successive Problems 
1 2 3 4 
.79 .56 .65 .72 
.82 .67 .79 .61 
.70 .91 .72 .73 
.86 .66 .71 .69 
.78 .65 .47 .72 
.86 .43 .63 .70 
.67 .81 .88 .74 
.66 .66 ~60 .63 
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Total 
2.72 
2.89 
3.06 
2.92 
2.62 
2.62 
3.10 
2.55 
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Table 1 
Analysis of Variance For Focusing Strategy With 
Complexity And ~-lith Successive Problems As Repeated Measures 't 
Source 
Classification (C) 
Drive (D) 
Reward (R) 
C x D 
CxR 
D X R 
C X D X R 
Error (Between Subjects) 
Complexity (Co) 
Co x C 
Co X D 
Co x R 
Co x C X D 
Co x C x R 
Co X D X R 
Co X C X D X R 
Error (Within Subjects) 
Problems (P) 
P X C 
P X D 
P X R 
P XC X D 
P XC X R 
P X D X R 
P X C X D X R 
Error (Within Subjects) 
df 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
72 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
216 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
216 
ss 
.16 
.18 
.08 
.oo 
.10 
.25 
.01 
7.07 
5.16 
.06 
.04 
.66 
.15 
. :14 
.75 
.08 
17.93 
.47 
.• 07 
.. 81 
.43 
.• 29 
.06 
.33 
.41 
22.10 
MS 
.16 
.18 
.08 
.oo 
.10 
.25 
.01 
.10 
1.72 
.02 
.01 
.22 
.05 
.04 
.25 
.03 
.08 
.16 
.02 
.27 
.14 
.10 
.02 
.11 
.14 
~10 
F 
1.64 
1.86 
.85 
.01 
.97 
2.52 
.15 
20.71 *** 
.23 
.1s1 
2.65' 
.60 
.54 
3.01* 
.3j 
1.53 
.23 
2.63 
1.39 
.94 
.21 
1.06 
1.34 
t Note that analyses of variance with complexity and successive problems 
as repeated measures have been combined in this table. 
* p<..OS 
*** p(.001 
1.00 
.so 
Focusing 
.60 
.40 
( 
• 
Fi~ure 1 
Drive x Reward x Complexity Interaction 
For Pocusing Strategy 
I 
1 
••~------~•• Low Drive - No Reward 
o---- -o Low Drive - Reward 
--- High Drive -No Reward 
o--- .;......a High Drive - Reward 
I 
' 
I 
2 3 4 
Como1exity 
(Number of Irrelevant Attributes) 
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SO!QBtDc liEillll• Scanning strategy in•olvea the testing ot 
specific h,-pothesee tmt1l thfi' correct one it~ tound. £coring tor 
scanning involvea tall7ing all tba specUic bJpo'lbe'll&s disproyed 
by a subJect's guesses• tb~n diYid.i.ng b7 the numbE!r of correct 
card cb010fUh . 'fhe moat ef:t"'ieient w~ to acore ror soen.ning 
entails me.king a 411art, arrenged by b7J>'Otbeses. at thoae 
C<Hteepta~ eliminated by s•lectioa:a o:t a po.sitive instance G~.nd 
thoee eli~in&ted by •election of a oqativa 1natance. It a 
selected oa:rd la poeitl1ve. all coneepta differing on the t;iven 
~nd selected C$.rd. are ellalnatect. I~ the ';elected. tat'd 1s 
negstive, all ~.dentioal concepts are el1ai.111ltted. The num'be:r ot 
ooncepta thus elillinated 1s added to the number eliminttttK\ by 
direct t:notheailh fho total is then 41Y14e4 bt the total 
number ot card. ohoioea. !ebe aOIUU'11ns seot-e 1• the averac;~ 
nt.unber or conoepta eliminated on each eard choice. 
'!here was a s1gnlt1cant ttrlve x reward interection tor 
scenntns. ,l(l, 72) • 6.41, a L .025 (see Tablef' s, 9 end 10 and 
lligun 2). ~· aigniticance ot 'the 1tltera.at1on was accounted 
tor by the debUita:t;ed pertoftance ot the bigh drive group ua4er 
tlte reward condition <a L_.OS) and. by tb tU.tf'eHnce in pe:rtorm-
ance "tween tb~ low a.nd high dr-ive groupe ttnder the no rewerd 
condition (£ l•Ol). 'l'beu·e was no sienit.tcant c.Utference between 
dr1 vo groups under tbe rG\ott:~rd oondi tion. 
In the analysis of repeated m@asu.res tor eomplexit7, a 
significant effect for complexity did occur, ! (;, 216) • 22.41, 
~ L•OOl (see Tables 8 and 10). Problea one dittered from prob-
lem two at tbe .05 level and froa problems three e11d .t"our at 
£ L•OOl. Problem two di.f'.f'ered .trom problems three and tour at 
B L•OOl. Problems three and tour were not s1gniticantJy 
different. Then, as problems increased in complexity, there was 
more scanning strategy uaed. ifrend s.nalyais sbowe~ this et.tvct 
to be linear, .E (l, 216) • 6~.92. a £.oca. 
A triple interaction existed for drive x reward x complex-
ity, ! (~, 216) • 5.2,, .2 L•Ol (see 'fs.blea 8 and 10 an4 
Pigure ~). Significant ditterencea betw•u~n subject groups 
occurred only on problem tour, the most complex task. ~be low 
drive-no reward subjects were found to perto~u •ora poorly than 
low drive-reward subJects (2 L•05) and than b1gb drive-no reward 
subJeeta (R, L•OOl). No sitSn1t1cant ditterence.s obtained between 
low drive-no rew$.rd en4 high drive-reward. subjects nor between 
low <:lrive-reward and high drive-reward aubJeots. nowever• tbe 
low driv...,.reward group performed aignitioantl1 tnore poorly than 
the low drive-no reward group (,a L•05). 
Non Schizophrenic 
I 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Table 8 
Means For Scanning Strategy With 
Complexity As Repeated Measure 
Complexity (Irrelevant Attributes) 
1 2 3 4 
1.85 2.75 4.01 3.00 
1.78 2.50 3.48 4.40 
2.05 2.75 3.21 5.44 
1.95 3.05 3.52 3.11 
1.68 2.37 3.23 2.42 
2.25 2.24 3.28 3.46 
2.30 2.40 3.75 4.31 
2.00 2.l5 2.87 3.00 
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Total 
11.61 
12.16 
13.45 
11.63 
9.70 
11.23 
12.76 
10.02 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Table 9 
~~ans For Scanning Strategy With 
Successive Problems As Repeated Measure 
Successive Problems 
1 2 3 4 
3.00 2.90 2.96 2.75 
3.29 3.08 3.42 2.38 
3.85 3.65 3.52 2.43 
3.31 2.34 2.57 3.41 
2.39 2.90 1.89 2.53 
3.56 1.73 3.03 2.90 
2.82 2.80 3.68 3.46 
2.60 2.48 2.50 2.45 
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Total 
11.61 
12.17 
13.45 
11.63 
9.71 
11.22 
12.76 
10.03 
Table 10 
Analysis of Variance For Scanning Strategy With 
Complexity And 'Jith Successive Problems As Repeated Measures 
Source 
Classification (C) 
Drive (D) 
Reward (R) 
C X D 
C X R 
D X R 
C X D X R 
Error (Between Subjects) 
Complexity (Co) 
Co X C 
Co X D 
Co x R 
Co x C X D 
Co X C X R 
Co x D X R 
Co x C X D X R 
Error (Within Subjects) 
Problems (P) 
P X C 
P X D 
P X R 
P X C X D 
P X C X R 
P x D x R 
P X C X D X R 
Error (V.'ithin 
* p<.025 
** p<.Ol 
*** p<.OOl 
Subjects) 
df 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
72 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
216 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
216 
ss MS 
8.19 8.19 
3.14 3.14 
1.94 1.94 
.09 .09 
.oo .oo 
13.70 13.70 
1.11 1.11 
153.91 2.14 
144.19 48.06 
7.64 2.55 
6.74 2.25 
1.42 .47 
1.41 .47 
1.50 .so 
33.65 11.22 
6.66 2.22 
463.23 2.14 
6.55 2.18 
4.99 1.66 
• 51 .17 
7.62 2.54 
5.95 1.98 
4.18 1.39 
10.42 3.47 
16.57 5.52 
609~63 2.82 
47 
F 
3.83 
1.47 
.91 
.04 
.oo 
6.41* 
.52 
22.41*** 
1.19 
1.05 
.22 
.22 
.23 
5.23** 
1.04 
.77 
.59 
.06 
.90 
.70 
.49 
1.23 
1.96 
4.00 
. canning 3.00 
2.00 
Figure 2 
Drive x Reward Interaction 
For Scanning Strategy 
e e Low Drive 
0 - -a High Drive 
o.. .... 
........ 
.... 
........ 
> .... 
..... 
a 
No Reward Reward 
48 
s.o i 
4.0 
Scanning 3.0 
2.0 
1.0 
( 
Figure 3 
Drive x Reward x Complexity Interaction 
For Scanning Strategy 
·. , 
e e Low Drive - No Reward 
0- - - -0 Low Drive - Reward 
a-- __. High Drive - No Reward 
a-- -a High Drive - Reward 
/ 
. I • 2 3 
Complexity 
(Number of Irrelevant Attributes) 
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Y,ntenablff hZRO\h!§!!• Th~ nuraber of untenable hypothefJee 
which each subJect submitted wa.s obtained by checking each 
hypothesis againab those already given tor (a.) Inconsiatenoiee 
with the information already t)iven and (b.) tor repetition ot 
prev:loue l'Q"pothesef;. (Laughlin• 1966). 
No significant effects occur1-ed between subjects for 
-~ntenat>lo hypotheses (see Te.bles 11, 12 an4 l}). 1l'he ana.lysis 
ot the witb.in subJect variance revealed a significant effect tor 
the complexity ot the concept tortn~tion tasks1 .l(;, 216)• 2li-.201 
Jl. L•OOl (eee Tables 11 an4 1:5). Problem one differed from 
problem two at .2 I. .05, from problem three at i. L•Ol, and £rom 
problem tour at a /.•001. Problem two did not difter 
significantly trom problem three, but dif'fered at the .001 level 
from problem tour. Problem tbr$e also ditf'ered from problem 
tour at ,a l•OOl. As oompleld.t;r increased more untenable 
hypotheses were submitted. Tbe linear trend ot the effect was 
eignitlcant at 2L•OOl, !(1, 216) • 63.54· A significant double 
interaction occurred tor reward. and complexity when ;analyzing 
the repeated measures tor complexit:3, l,(}, 216)• 2.92, .i L•05 
(see Tables 11, 12 and 13 and Fi~;ure 4). No significant differ-
ences obtained for the first tbree leve1a of complexity, but on 
the most complex task, reward groups performed significantly 
better than no-reward groups (R L•O~). 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Table 11 
Means For Untenable Hypotheses With 
Complexity As Repeated Measure 
Complexity (Irrelevant Attributes) 
1 2 3 4 
.30 1.00 1.20 5.60 
.40 1.00 1.40 1.60 
.20 .70 2.00 1.80 
.10 .30 1.80 2.90 
.40 ·1.30 .70 5.60 ' 
.30 1.90 2.60 2.50 
.10 1.00 .60 2.00 
.10 1.40 2.10 3.20 
51 
Total 
8.10 
4.40 
4.70 
5.10 
s.oo 
7.30 
3.70 
6.80 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Schizoph-renic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
.. 
Table 12 
Means For Untenable Hypotheses With 
Successive Problems As Repeated ~~asure 
Successive Problems 
1 2 3 4 
.90 1.70 1.90 3.60 
.90 1.50 .so 1.50 
1.40 .30 1.00 2.00 
.60 1.80 1.50 1.20 
1.40 1.20 3.90 1.50 
.so 3.70 1.00 2.10 
1.20 .80 .30 1.40 
.70 1.60 2.40 2.10 
52 
Total 
8.10 
4.40 
4.70 
5.10 
8.00 
7.30 
i 
I 
I 3.70 
6.80 
Table 13 
Analysis of Variance For Untenable 
Complexity And Hith Successive Problems 
Source 
Classification (C) 
Drive (D) 
Reward (R} 
C X D 
C X R 
DxR 
C X D X R 
Error (Between Subjects) 
Complexity (Co) 
Co x C 
Co x D 
Co X R 
Co x C x D 
Co X C X R 
Co x D X R 
Co X C x D x R 
Error (Within Subjects) 
Problems (P) 
P XC 
P X D 
P X R 
P X C X [) 
P XC X R 
P x D X R 
P X C X D X R 
Error (Within Subjects) 
* p<.os 
*** p<.001 
df ss 
1 3.83 
1 17.58 
1 .25 
1 1.38 
1 10.15 
1 19.50 
1 .03 
72 403.02 
3 359.96 
3 7.28 
3 24.38 
3 43.46 
3 2.93 
3 8.01 
3 92.21 
3 .93 
216 1071.08 
3 39.41 
3 12.08 
3 9.18 
3 .39. 06 
3 11.78 
3 17.36 
3 42.66 
3 30.03 
216 1408.68 
• 
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A aignificant triple interaction also occurred toz- the 
complexity ot teaks between drive, revar4 and complexity, 
,, 
; ! (3, 216) • 6.20, 2 L•OOl (see Tables 11 and 13 and Figure 5). 
There were no significant differences between groups on tbe le8s 
complex problems one, two and three. On problem tour, the low 
drive-no reward sub~eote performed significantly more poorly 
than low drive-reward subJects and higb drive-no reward subjects 
(~ L•OOl) and also aore poorly tban bigb drive-reward subjects 
<a l•Ol). Tbe low drive-reward, high drive-no reward, and the 
bigb drive-reward subjects did not ditter aisnittoantly trom 
each other. ~here were no sign1~1cant effects tor succe&$1ve 
preble••• 
2b2!t!!• Scores tor eboioes to solution were ob'taiued by 
totalling the number of o&ra choices. No significant d1trer-
enoea occurred between aub;}ects <••• Tables l4t 15 and 16}. 
A aipitioant eftect to'll OOIIplexity did. obtain, ! (~, 216) • 
J/4..30, a L·OOl <••• ~ablee 14 and 16). Problea one differed 
from problem tvo at a L·Ol t fro• problem tbne ancl tour at 
a L·OOl. Problem •wo d1ttere4 trom problem tlu·•· at i. L·05 and 
troa problem tour at 2 L•OOl. Problem three dit.t'ered f:r:-om 
problem tour at a L•OOl. As complexity increased, more card 
cbo:Lcea w~re made. Tbe liDear trend was s1~~1f1cant l (l, 216) 
• 100.49, 2L•oo1. 
A significant triple inter,sction occurred tor drive x 
reward x complexity• l (~, 216) • 5·5?, i £.005 (see 'l'ables 14 
and. 16 and Figure 6). Mo sign1f'icant differences obtained 
between groups !or problems one, two end three. On the most 
complex problem, low drive-no reward subjects perrormed 
significantly more poorly than low drive-reward sub.jGcts 
5? 
(~ £.001), more poorly than high drive-reward subJects (~ L•Ol) 
and more poorly than high drive-no re~ard subjects (a L•OOl), 
There were no significant differences between high drive-reward 
subjects end low drive-reward subjects, nor &Q1 aignitioant 
ditferencea between low dr1Ye-reward and. high drive-no reward. 
subjects. High drive-reward eub3ecta did perform more poorly 
than bigb drive-no reward eubjecta (a .• 05). 
An et.tect tor eucceaaive problellte w~tta aign1t1ca.nt at 
a. L•05,. ! (,, 216) • 2.68 (sae Tables 1!) and 16). The first 
problem presented differed significantly tram the lest problem 
at tbe .o:; level, fewer ohoicea being aa4e on the £'1rst: than on 
the last problea. None ot the otber succeae1ve problems 
differed significantly trcm etlob other. The linesr trend was 
s1an1ticant at the .01 level, ! (1, 216) • 6.90. 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Table 14 
1~ans For Choices With Complexity 
As Repeated ?-1easure 
.. 
Complexity (Irrelevant Attributes) 
1 2 3 4 
1.50 2.80 2.80 7.30 
1.90 2.70 3.50 3.80 
1.50 2.20 4.30 3.40 
1.70 1.90 3.80 s.so 
1.90 3.00 3.10 7.80 
1.50 3.60 4.50 s.oo 
1.20 2.70 2.70 4.30 
1.20 3.30 3.80 s.so 
58 
Total 
14.40 
11.90 
11.40 
12.90 
15.80 
14.60 
! 
I 
10.90 
13 .. 80 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Table 15 
Heans For Choices l~ith 
Successive Problems As Repeated Measure 
Successive Problems 
1 2 3 4 
2.20 3.40 3.70 5.10 
2.70 3.50 2.30 3.40 
3.20 1.90 2.40 3.90 
2.30 3.90 3.30 3.40 
3.30 2.80 6.20 3.50 
1.70 s.so 3.20 3.90 
3.10 2.50 2.10 3.20 
2.00 3.30 4.70 3.80 
59 
Total 
14.40 
11.90 
11.40 
12.90 
15.80 
14.60 
10.90 
13.80 
Table 16 
Analysis of Variance For Choices With Complexity 
And l.Jith Successive Problems As Repeated 
Source 
Classification (C) 
Drive (D) 
Reward (R) 
C x D 
C X R 
D x R 
C X D X R 
Error (Between Subjects) 
Complexity (Co) 
Co x C 
Co X D 
Co x R 
Co X C X D 
Co x C X R 
Co x D x R 
Co x D X C x R 
Error (Within Subjects) 
Problems (P) 
p XC 
P X D 
P X R 
PxCxD 
PxCxR 
P X D X R 
PxCxDxR 
Error (Within Subjects) 
* p <., 05 
** p(.OOS 
*** p(.001 
df ss 
1 6.33 
1 18.53 
1 .15 
1 4.28 
1 2.28 
1 20.50 
1 .oo 
72 400.28 
3 600.61 
3 14.28 
3 22.68 
3 21.06 
3 8.63 
.3 8.83 
3 97.61 
3 4.71 
216 1260.83 
3 64.98 
3 25.16 
3 14.81 
3 58.18 
3 7.06 
3 20.76 
3 61.08 
3 40.38 
216 1746.82 
Measures 
MS 
6.33 
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.15 
4.28 
2.28 
20.50 
.oo 
5.56 
200.20 
4.76 
7.56 
7.02 
2.88 
2.94 
32.54 
1.57 
5.84 
21.66 
8.39 
4.94 
19.39 
2.35 
6.92 
20.36 
13.46 
8.09 
60 
F 
1.14 
3.33 
.03 
.77 
.41 
3.69 
.oo 
34.30*** 
.82 
1.30 
1.20 
.49 
.so 
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'ilill\e. Time in t.stitconds to solution wae another depcmdet:t 
variable. No significant differences were evident between 
subjects (see ~rables 1'7, 18 and. 19). A aigniticant effect tor 
complexity did obtain, !(3, 216)• 22.9-'1 ll. L•OOl (see Tablea 17 
and 19). Problem one cU . .ffered from problem two at a £.01 and 
from p%'0blema three and tour at .1 l•OOl. Problem two did not 
41tfer a1gnitioant11 from probl.- three and differed from 
problem tour at a ,.ool. !-'roblem three differed trom problem 
tour at .& L,.ool. .As ooaplexit.J 1noreaae4, time eleo increased. 
·r:ne li.uear trend. waa sisn1t1eant at th• .001 level, f(l, 216)• 
;?•54• A significant triple iateraction resulted for drive x 
rews.N X OOii)tldity, ,t(;, 216) • 2.71, 1. /.•05 (see t.rsblea 1? and 
19 and Figure ?). No aigniticant ditterencee occurred tor 
probleaa one, two and three. Clt'l tbe MGt cOJJiplex problem the 
low drive-no r.ward aul>Jects deeonetrated poGrer perto.ftlauce 
(Rl.OOl) than tbe other tbree groups among wh1ob there were no 
s1gu1tiout d1tfe:t:'enoea. No eign1t1oMti erteots obtailled within 
subjects tor auooeea1Ye problema. 
Pt£!121Vtl. ~n&lrtDI! 1£19£1• Perceptual inference exTors 
(Oab1ll • llovland, 1960) were d•tined in tb1a diaaertation as 
tboae wbiob were 1noorus1stent with 11lformat1on given on tbe 
1mmed1atitl1 preceding two c:un.•d eelectiona or tboee vbicb 
repeatiod either one ot the two 1mmed.1atelJ pHoeding bypotb.eserh, 
No be'tween subje-cts etteots obtained a1gnit1oanee (se• Tables 
20, 21 and 22. 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Table 17 
~1eans For Time \.Jith Complexi~y 
As Repeated Measure _ 
Complexity (Irrelevant Attributes) 
1 2 3 4 Total 
86.70 291.50 282.50 787.10 1447.80 
168.30 193.90 297.40 349.70 1009.30 
82.50 232.90 461.90 497.80 1275.10 
132.30 155.10 372.50 496.10 1156.00 
107.70 267.40 291.80 692.60 1359.50 
108.70 269.70 365.80 450.50 1194.40 
133.60 209.90 184.30 266.80 79~.60 
59.80 341.90 373.90 488.90 1264.50 
64 
Table 18 
Means For Time With 
Successive Problems As Repeated Heasure 
Successive Problems 
1 2 3 4 Total 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 213.10 453.40 409.30 372.00 1447.80 
Reward 316.50 302.20 158.30 232.30 1009.30 
High Drive 
No Reward 308.70 192.10 267.40 506.90 1275.10 
Reward 294.80 415.90 223.60 221.70 1156.00 
Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 403.40 208.70 565.40 182.00 1359.50 
Reward 122.00 533.60 272.80 266.00 1194.40 
High Drive 
No Reward 230.40 141.60 231.90 190.70 794.60 
Reward 183.40 372.40 443.90 264.80 1264.50 
!able 19 
Analysis of Variance For Time Hith Complexity 
And Successive Problems As Repeated Measures 
Source df ss }1S 
Classification (C) 1 23667.00 23667.00 
' Drive (D) 1 84760.00 84760.00 
Reward (R) 1 19971.00 19971.00 
C x D 1 68678.00 68678.00 
C X R 1 232415.00 232415.00 
D X R 1 284649.00 284649.00 
C x D X R 1 31130.00 31130.00 
Error (Between Subjects) 72 882770.00 122677.36 
Complexity (Co) 3 6511545.00 2170515.00 
Co x C 
Co x D 
Co x R 
Co X C x D 
Co X C X R 
Co x D x R 
Co x C x D X R 
Error (Hithin 
Problems (P) 
P X C 
P X D 
P x R 
P X C X D 
P XC X R 
P X D X R 
P X C X D X R 
Error (\.Jithin 
* p<.OS 
*** p<.OOl 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Subjects) 216 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Subjects) 216 
155145.00 51731.00 
310310.00 103436.66 
294626.00 98208.67 
178769.00 59589.67 
301816.00 100605.33 
770043.00 256681.00 
47811.00 15937.00 
20444109.00 94648.65 
262321.00 87440.33 
527439.00 175813.00 
186756.00 62252.00 
809955.00 269985.00 
8731.00 2910.33 
759830.00 253276.66 
494634.00 164878.00 
532091.00 177363.66 
25432463.00 117742.88 
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In the repeated measures an~lysie a significant effect occune4 
tor cos.'lplexity at the .001 level, !(3, 216) • 16.94 (see 1~ablea 
20 and 22). rjroblee one differed aigni.tieantly fro~ problem two 
at p L•Ol and from problems three and tour at p L•OOl. Problem 
two did not differ ai~r,n11"1oantl7 .trom problea tbree, wt did 
differ· trori'i problg foux· at .2 L,.OOl. Problem thl"fM ditte:red 
from problem .tour at the .01 level. As problems hcaae sore 
complex, perceptual inference errors increaeed in number. 1'be 
linear trend was signitic,mt at .001, ! (1, 216) • 50.!)2. A 
significant triple i~teraction occurred for orive x reward z 
eo~.nplexit1t f.(;, 216)• ?.90, .i L,.OOl (see Tables .20 an.d 22 and 
Figure 8). None ot the groups differed sipi.ticantly on 
problems one, two end ttn,•••• On problem tour the low drive-no 
' 
reward subjects performed ~tore poorly th&l bigh dt-ive-rewtlrd 
subjects (a L•05) and more poorly tban. the high drive-no reward 
and low drive-r•ward subjects (,2 L•OOl). The hit;h drive-reward 
gx•oup did not differ significantly from the high d.ri ve-no reward 
subJects, but did differ from the low drive-reward group 
(2 L•Ol). The high drive-no reward subjects did not differ from 
the low drive-rewar,~ group. No etteet$ obtained. significance in 
tbe analysis tor euocesoive proble~s. 
Pal1ar !U§!.t &ndex. Tbe palmar sweat in;.tex score was the 
amount of chang~: in milliamperes f'roa:~ the subject • s basal level 
of palmar swGatint::; to each finger. The basal level was defined 
aa the level evident in the third adapta.tional nwui.alurem~nt. 
Table 20 
}~ans For Perceptual Inference 
Errors With Complexity As Repeated Heasut:e 
Complexity (Irrelevant Attributes) 
1 2 3 4 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
.20 1.00 .90 3.50 
Reward .40 .so 1.30 .90 
High Drive 
No Reward .20 • 70 1.20 1.10 
Reward .10 .30 1.20 2.00 
Schizoohrenic: 
Low Drive __ 
No Reward .40 1.10 .so 3,.50 
Reward .30 1.70 2.00 1.20 
High Drive 
No Reward .10 1.00 .so 1.10 
Reward .10 1.20 1.70 2.60 
68 
Total 
5.60 
3.40 
3.20 
3.60 
s.so 
5.20 
3.00 
5.60 
Table 21 
Heans For Perceptual Inference Errors 
With Successive Problems As Repeated Measure 
Successive Problems 
1 2 3 4 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward .• 70 1.10 1.50 2.30 
Reward .so .90 • 50 1.20 
High Drive 
No Reward .90 .30 .70 1.30 
Reward .30 1.20 1.20 .90 
Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 1.00 1.00 2.20 1.30 
Reward .40 2.70 1.00 1.10 
High Drive 
No Reward 1.10 .60 .30 1.00 
Reward .60 1.40 1.80" 1.80 
69 
Total 
5.60 
3.40 
3.20 
3.60 
5.50 
5.20 
3.00 
5.60 
Table 22 
Analysis of Variance For Perceptual Inference Errors With 
Complexity And With Successive Problems As Repeated Heasures 
Source df ss MS 
Classification (C) 1 3.83 3.83 
Drive (D) 1 5.78 5.78 
Reward (R) 1 .08 .08 
C X D 1 .oo .oo 
C X R 1 5.25 5.25 
DxR 1 9.45 9.45 
C x D X R 1 .03 .03 
Error (Between Subjects) 72 232.32 3.23 
Complexity (Co) 3 126.31 42.10 
Co x C 3 3.43 1.14 
Co x D 3 4.13 1.38 
Co x R 3 17.58 5.86 
Co X C X D 3 .26 .09 
Co X C X R 3 3.26 1.09 
Co X D X R 3 58.91 19.64 
Co x C x D x·R 3 .38 .13 
Error (Within Subjects) 216 536.98 2.49 
Problems (P) 3 17.16 5.72 
P X C 3 5.18 1.73 
P X D 3 3.08 1.03 
P X R 3 16.98 5.66 
P XC X D 3 7.11 2.37 
P XC X R 3 5.56 1.85 
P X D X R 3 16.71 5.57 
PxCxDxR 3 7.68 2.56 
Error (Within Subjects) . 216 671.78 3.11 
*** p<.OOl 
70 
F 
1.19 
1.79 
.02 
.oo 
1.63 
2.93 
.01 
16.94*** 
.46 
.55 
2.36 
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PSI scores were obtained 1>1 substraoting each of tbe etimulus 
relevtrnt printa (prints tout~ through s•ven) .trom tbe b~.1sal level 
print (print three) (Haywood & Spielberger, 1966). A constant 
ot ;o was added to each different score to avoid ntHJ;3t1V$ 
ve.lues. No eignifioa.nt ettect between sub;Jeo1U9 oecu.tx•rttd nor did 
any effect within aub;J~ot• tor coaplexi:ty oecu:r (setll Tabl~u 23, 
24 and 25). There was, how~ver, a aigniticant ertect tor 
aacoesaive problema, 1 (31 216)• a.51. ~ L•OOl (e0e ~ables 22 
and 2-,). The tirss oard preaente;d dittered s1sit1ticaatly from 
tbe seooad problem at the .01 level, while the neoond problem 
was td.p1floantl7 tU.tterent from .both tbe third (,a l•05) and the 
fourth (,a L,.OOl) problema. 'The tr~tnd ia neither s1l)nit1ctj£lt 
linearly, l (1, 216)• .~. n •• ,., nor quac.'tHtieally! (1• 2lb) • 
Correlations between dependent variablea 
The following correlations were oalculatad. using ths sums 
ot tbe 4epen4ent variables tor each sub~ect. In o~ber words, 
the aoorea were euued across problema for each subject and then 
were correlated (see Table 26). Focueing atrategy correlated 
with scanning strategy at .37, with untenable bypotheu•s at 
-.451 with choices at -.45, with time at -.26, with perceptual 
inference ex·rors at -·55 and with palmar sweat ecor~s at ..... 14. 
Non Schizophrenic: 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Schizophrenic: 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Table 23 
Means For· Palmar Sweat Index lvith 
Complexity As Repeated Measure 
Complexity (Irrelevant Attributes) 
1 2 3 4 
49.50 50.30 49.60 50.70 
54.80 47.50 49.00 32.20 
51.30 54.40 49.90 46.10 
48.80 50.30 50.30 50.70 
51.40 54.90 50.20 50.60 
- 47.30 49.80 48.30 48.10 
47.20 46.10 46.80 49.10 
51.60 55.70 52.20 51.80 
73 
Total 
200.10 
203.50 
201.70 
200.10 
207.10 
193.50 
189.20 
211.30 
Non Schizophrenic 
Low Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Schizophrenic 
Low Drive• 
No Reward 
Reward 
High Drive 
No Reward 
Reward 
Table 24 
Means For Palmar Sweat Index Uith 
Successive Problems As Repeated Measure 
Successive Problems 
1 2 3 4 
50.80 53.70 47.00 48.60 
49.90 51.90 50.70 51.00 
49.40 55.50 51.50 45.30 
49.50 52.00 50.30 48.30 
52.20 54.80 52.00 48.10 
-47.60 51.10 47.20 47.60 
47.10 49.00 47.10 46.00 
50.90 55.30 54.30 50.80 
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Total 
200.10 
203.50 
201.70 
200.10 
207.10 
193.50 
189.20 
211.30 
Table 25 
Analysis of Variance For Palmar Sweat Index With 
Complexity And With Successive Problems As Repeated Measures 
Source 
Classification (C) 
Drive (D) 
Reward (R) 
C X D 
C x R 
DxR 
C x D x R 
Error (Between Subjects) 
Complexity (Co) 
Co x C 
Co x D 
Co X R 
Co X C X D 
Co X C X R 
Co X D x R 
Co X C X D X R 
Error (Within Subjects) 
Problems (P) 
P X C 
P X D 
P X R 
P XC X D 
P XC X R 
P X D X R 
PxCxDxR 
Error (Within Subjects) 
*** p<.OOl 
df 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
72 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
216 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
216 
ss 
5.75 
1.13 
33.13 
.95 
14.10 
294.57 
517.56 
13479.38 
110.30 
75.89 
64.41 
49.31 
229.84 
216.79 
102.71 
189.68 
8252.32 
929.50 
10.94 
94.81 
126.81 
81.89 
65.44 
8.51 
106.63 
7866.72 
MS 
5.75 
1.13 
33.13 
.95 
14.10 
294.57 
517.56 
187.21 
36.77 
25.30 
21.47 
16.43 
76.61 
72.26 
34.24 
63.23 
38.20 
309.83 
3.65 
31.60 
42.27 
27.30 
21.81 
2.84 
35.54 
36.42 
F 
.03 
.01 
.18 
.01 
.os 
1.57 
2.76 
.96 
.66 
.56 
.43 
2.00 
1.89 
.90 
1.65 
75 
8.51*** 
.10 
.87 
1.16 
.75 
.60 
.08 
.98 
76 
Table 26 
Correlations of Dependent Variables 
Perceptual Palmar 
Untenable Inference Sweat 
Scannin!!l H}!',eothes is Choices Time Errors Index 
Focusing .37 -.45 -.45 -.26 -.s5 -.14-
Scanning -.56 -.78 -.49 -.64 -.17 
Untenable Hypothesis .88 .53 .85 .15 
Choices .55 .86 .15 
Time .55 .18 
Perceptual Inference .12 
Errors 
?? 
Sc::annin~ strategy correlated with untenable hypotheses at -,;&. 
with choices at -.'78, with tiuae at -.49, with perceptual 
1n.tcrence errors at -.64, and with palmar sweat scores at -.1?. 
Untenable tqpotlleaea correlated with oboicea at ,88 1 with time 
at ·53, with perc&ptual infereoce errors at .B!), and with tbe 
palaar sweat aoorea at .15. Choices correlated with time at .55, 
with veroeptual intersnce errore a'ti ,86, and witb palmar sweat 
aoorea at .l~h Time correlated with perceptual intere:nce errors 
at .55 and witb the palmar sweat index at ,18. Perceptual 
interence errors correlated with the pal.Jnar sweat index at ,12. 
Summar.T ot results 
A 2x2x2x4 repeated measures factorial design was used. Two 
analyses ot variance were doue tor each dependent variable, one 
for the complexity of probleaa and one tor auceeasive problems 
as repeated measures. For focusing strategy, a complexity 
effect indicated that as problema became more complex, less 
tocusins occurred. For scanning strategy, a drive x reward 
interaction occurred wherein the high drive group performed more 
poorly under the reward condition. Alao, when analyzing 
scanning for complexity, a complexit7 etfect showed that, as 
problema increase in complexity, less scanning strategy is 
employed. A triple interaction, drive x rewar4 x complexity, 
occux·red for acanninth with differences between groups being 
a1gn1t1caot only on the most complex task. For untenable 
hypotheses, an ertoct showed tbat, as complexity inot•eased more 
untenable hypotheses wert:l' submitted. Also. a reward x 
complex11iy e:trect deaonstrated that, al thou.gb no d1f.f'erencea 
between the reward groups occurred on the leas complex problema, 
aubJecta receiving reward on the moat complex problem pertormod 
better than those receiving no re~ard.. A d:t~ivi:i x reward x 
complexity interaction .ror untenable b.ypotheaea revealed 
intergroup ditrerenoea onl.Y on the aost complex taak. For 
choices, a oo•plexity effect revealed tbat, as complexity 
iocreaaed, aubjeota made mox·e card oboioes. A dl•ive x reward x 
oomplexi ty interaction also ooourx·ed tox- choices • wherein 
eigniticant intergroup differences occurred onlJ on the most 
complex tsak. Also 1 an ettect tor successive problema was 
evident, showing that aa problems were presented. successively, 
more choices were made. For time, an etrect de•onstrated that, 
as complex! ty increaseu , time also inortullsed. A drive x rewU'd. 
x complexity interaction occurred for time vith intergroup 
differences only on the. most complex task. For perceptual 
inference errors, 9n ettect revealed that as complexity 
increased, more perceptu•l inference errors occurred. A drive x 
reward x complexity effect obtained with significant intergroup 
differences ouly on the most complex problem. :For the palmar 
sweat ir~ex, a significant effect tor successive problema 
occurred, showing tbat $S problems were presented successively, 
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an increase on tb.e first problem end then t'l consistent decrease 
in palmar sweating occurred. 
The primary findings were: (l.) a drive x reward inter-
action tor scanning' (2.) a complexity effect for all dependent 
variables exoept the palmar oweat index; (3.) a reward x 
oo•plexity effect tor untenable hypotheaesa (4.) e drive x 
reward x complex! ty effect for scanning, untenable b.;ypotbesEuJ1 
choices, time and perceptual 1nterenoe errors; (5.} a successive 
problema ef'tect tor choices; and (6.) an effect for successive 
problems tor the palmar sweat ind\i}x. Corx·el.et1ons between 
dependent variables were generally hi :;h • except tor correlations 
with the palmar sweet index. 
Cba.pter V. lliecuas1on 
This study is one ot the first to utilize Bruner, Goodnow 
and Austin's (1956) concept !ormation task with a psJchiatric 
population in tne investigation or schizophrenic thought 
processes. The Bruner task has principally been used with 
students. The task was chosen for this atudJ because prior 
research with acbizopbrenic thinking, as presented in the 
introduction, bas generally made use ot tasks possessing an 
affective component in the stimulus material itself. This 
concept tonaation task presents essentially nonattectuall7 
arousing stimuli and tapa the ~ore formal, structured tbougbt 
prooessea. Since the taska are not intri.nsically attectue.lly 
arousing and contain only geometric designs, tbe taaka seem 
highly appropriate to tap .aehizopbrenice• conceptual abilities. 
This more tbeoretiotll point ot view was substantiated by the 
1ntftreat and exceptionally long attention span exhibited by the 
aoh1eopbren1c subJects. 
1'be b7Potheaea tor this study were derived primarily troa 
the theories ot Goldstein, Oemeron, and Mednick. i'heae tbree 
theoreticians were considered b.:y this .researcher to have taken 
poeitions which w•re not entirely accurate. 
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'Ihe competing hypotheses reflect the essen'tial differences ot 
the three tbeoret1o1ana and also reflect this exp~riaente.t· • s 
view. Hypotheses I (Cueroo), Il (Goldstein) and III (Mednick) 
predict di.fferencee between ecbizophl!'1:~nics and 
non-achiaophren1oa. 117!JOthes1a IV { thia reaesroher) suggests 
that if drive leYela are controlled tor schizophrenic and 
non-ecbiaopbrenio ;roups1 there will be no aigait1cant difter-
enoee in the ooncep~ toraation processes evident on the BrwBer1 
Goodnow alld Auatiin t-.ek O.tv••m scbiaophren1oa and 
non-aohiaopbrenica. 
At first glance, it would appear tbat the 1nteat ot thia 
proJect is to prove tbe null bypotbesia. ~he intent instead is 
to deaoaatrate tbat tbe theories ot Goldstein, Cameron aad 
Medniek are not sulfieient to account tor the performance ot 
aobizoph:t·enies an4 non-ach1aophl"en1cs wben drive levels ore 
controlled and also when a torm.U, conceptual task is employed. 
Tbe hypotheses then must not be evaluated individually in terms 
ot tbe null b)*pothesis, but rather tho tour primary hypotheses 
must be considered as an integrated whole. TluJ nature of the 
experimental deaigll allows tbis integration to occur. ~r4hen such 
a conceptual integration is aocomplisl:u;~d 1 it is evident that the 
pitfall ot attempting to prove tbe null hypotheses is not 
directly applicable to this study. 
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Hetore d.isousaing the significant effects, it should be 
noted that the perceptual inference error scoring was slightly 
different from Oabill. and Hovland (1960). By inspecting the 
data in this study1 it was round tbat eub.jects frequently 11ade 
errors inconsistent with information ~vailable on the two 
previous instances. Two such successive errors were soox~d as 
perceptual inference errors. This procedure contrasted with 
Cahill aud Hovlaud (1960) who d.etine4 auch errors aa ar1a1ng 
froa only the 2Dl previous instance. It seems that an inpatient 
paycbia,.rio population perhaps experieaceuJ more mGfiOl")' 
d.1ft1cult1e• tban a aon-peyobiatric population becauae of 
intrusive anxiety. ~rheretore, tbe dependent variable was 
evolved lnto a more precise measure by including two, rather 
than onl7 one, percep,ual interenee error. 
Main effects 
Cameron would expect a main effect tor classification into 
schizophrenic and aon-acb1zopbren1c. He believt.~d. that sehiso-
pbrenics should perform more poorly than non-schizophrenics 
because the ecnizophrenic over-generalizes and over-includes 
more. (Hypothesis IA). Yet, the :resulte ot this stud.y 
demonstrate that on thie formal conceptual task, there is no 
main effect tor clnssitication. 
Since the commonly aooept~d notion is that the scbizo-
pbrenic•s poor conceptual performance results £rom n1s 
inability to focus on the test material and to avoid being 
distracted by irrelevant atbtuli, the finding ot this •tud.y 
that the performance of acbisopbrenic and non-echirtophrenic 
pa;ycb1atr1o patients <toes not difter aigniticantl;y on conceP-
tual tasks ia indeed alarming. The iaplioetion ot this t1nding 
ia that researchers and ol1nic1ana UJ' possibl;y nave been 
unable to vap those conoeptnlal abilities available to the 
aohiaopbrenio. By the nature of tbe Bruner tatak, the schizo-
phrenics ability to integrate and to focus upon a aaas of 
•aterial now becot~ea evident. ~be lack ot a aigniticant main 
effect tor claaaitication ia suppo»ted by McGaughran and 
i'1oran•a (19~) finding that obrottic paranoid. aohiaopbronics 414 
not differ in their coDoeptual ability trom u .... paych1atric 
controls. t'lcGeughraa snd. Moren emphasized that the aehiao-
pbronic deficit was the inability to eommunioate socially. It 
seems highly relevant that the schiaoptu:·onic cognitive deficit 
must also be related, to tile nature of tbe tau 1nvo.tve4. To 
inaure the acbiaopbrenic'a llUimal p•rtonance, thct at1mul1 
lllhould probably be non-afteotuallJ arousing in nature, tbere'bJ 
lim1 tins the r.u.uaber ot S.d.ioeynora.tie aaaociationa available to 
tbe ecbiaopbren1c. Furtb.el" reeearch 1a certai.nly suggested in 
evaluatint; the cature ot tbe ataulua and. tbe task 1taelt along 
tbe continuum of non-afteotual to affecta.uall7 stimula,ing 
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material. lt would be expect~ that the schizophrenic's 
conceptual abilities w~)uld diminish as the task became aol'*a and 
aore emotionally arousing. 
fbe sia1lar1t7 of aeb1zophren1os an~ non-sobizovhrenioa 1n 
thia etud3 ma7 be accounted for b,7 b&lancins ot the ~roups on 
tbe basis of drive levels, in addition to the non-a.t'fectual 
content ot the task. In previoua studies it is tairly evident 
tbat the subJect groups did not poseesa similar drive levels, 
thereby contributing to the aigni.ticant di.tterencea tound. 
··between sohisophrenio and D:On-achisophrerd.o behavior. 
Mednick would pre41ot a aignltioa.nt •ain ettect in this 
etu4J tor drive (Mednick, 1958). He believed •hat, because high 
drive .toatera pester generalisation in r•sponding to irrelevant 
eues. bigb drive subcje~ta should. have more 41tt1cult7 in eoncopt 
fomation than low drive subjects (87potb.ea1s ·IliA). Yet there 
waa no sipifice.nt 11ain etteet tor drive in this etud7• ~bia 
tin41ng suggests poaeiblJ tbat Me4n1ek 1a formulation is 
inaccurate regarding aore fo~al conceptual task&. Hill (1960) 
on th• other hand believed tbat higb drive aboulu strengthen 
relevant .reaponees in e !!Ulanel' d.irectl7 proportional to 
1rrel•vant rtua.pone4Uh B!ll, therefore, would bave expecte<l no 
aa1n efteot for drive (H7potboaia IllAl). Bill's expectation 
was eupported by the data. It must be notecl once again that oon-
t1rmatioc ot such an expectation does DOt prove lt• but only 
augseste poeaibl• oredenoe. 
There were a1gaifioant aain ertecta within the repea"d 
measures factor for botb complexity and auceeae1ve problema. 
A linear complexit7 affect obtained for all the dependent 
varieblea, exoept tor t;be palmar sweat ind.eJC. Sueb a consistent 
effect oeeurred, because, u problema bee•• aore complex and 
more d1.tt1oul t, tlle process ot fo:nsirs concepts end of 
oognit1vel.7 dealing with the taaka beoue more 41fticult. lone 
ot the nypotheaea was directly oonceraed wltb th1a t1nd1Lijt. 
It abould ee aoted that tor eeanntng strate17 and Qnteaable 
bypotbeaes, tbe nuaber ot posaible bypotbeses 1n•reaaea •• tbe 
oompleld ty level 1aorea•••• :ror exuple, tor on relevant 
a.ttrlbut.e, tbr.e poaalble b7po1dMtna exlatt tor tnro relevant 
attributes, 81x nypotheaes1 t~ three, tea bJpo•beeea; and tor 
tour relev•nt attr1b\ltea1 1!> possible b7potbeaea exi•t• 
therefore, tbe ai5n1t1oant ooaplex1ty ettecte ror aoauaing an4 
un11enable b1potbeaea include aDd. aisbt be aocounted. tor b3' the 
greateJr number of hJ'potbeua tor taeftaaing leYela ot 
ooaplex1t7. Boweyer1 a oo.plexity •tfeet exists tor the number 
of o&N oar4 oho1oes, 1D41eat1ng tbat tbt~t grea1Jer nutlber ot 
bypotbeaes carntot a!nplarl7 account tor the complex! ty effects 
tor aoeanine; aad. untenable b.)"potllesea. ~he consistent 
ooapled.ty in tbe depend.errt va:riablea related to concept 
tor..atioa 1e eonaonant witb t~ tiadin;a ot Battig aa4 lourne 
(1Y61)• Tile nuber ot triala to criterion 1n a oonoept 
1n4entlt1oat1on task 1aoreese4 w1tb the nuber ot 1nelevant 
dimensions; ie., concept formation wa,s more difficult w:lth more 
irrelevant diuu~naions (&lttig and Bourne, 1961). Other studies 
eup~A)J."ting a complexity ef.tect are Bourtu~ (1957)• Bouroe and 
Pendleton (1958) 1 and. Bourne a.nd Haygood (1959)• 
A rather peculiar effect fox• successive problems O<.HJurred 
whon analyzin~~; the ebo:lces dependent variable. The number ot 
car(l choices increased wi tb significant linear1 ty as problems 
wox:·e px·eeented. The contrary is expected if le&lrning is taking 
pllt.Oe. 'J:lbut is, 1t learning is occurring, then fewer cards 
should be chosen as probleme an pr~J.e.ented. Probably a fatigue 
.effect is operating tb~~ would ~ause sub~ects to be las$ 
C~lutioua in their card choices, even though the tncaminer 
1n$tructed them to choose aa tew cards as possible. If a 
fatigue ettect is operating, a successive problems effect should 
occur tor ii!me, but there la no such significant effect. 
Thererore, it can be stated that a p3rtial fatigue effect ie 
occurring, vbiob allows tbese psychiatric eub.jeota to neglect 
the instructions and to be leS~s discriminative in oboosing 
cards, but which does not augment tbe time spent on each 
problem. 
A aucce$a1ve problems eftect slao obtained tor PSI ecores. 
The meana were as follows: first problem • 49.68; second prob-
lem • !)2,91& third problem • 50.01; f'ourtb problem • 46.21. 
Tbe first problem does not tit into the otberwiae line~r trend, 
since wben that problem was presented aod the print was taken, 
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the subject did not und•rstand the nature of the teak. On 
subsequent problella 1 subjects were tully aw;~.tre ot the natur& of 
the ttisk. The negative linear trend tor the second, third and 
fourth aucceasiv• problema r~presents a physiological 
adaptational effect. 
First order 1nteractior1s 
A significant drive x reward interaction obtained for 
scanning strate~Q• !be interaction was accounted tor by the 
debilitated performance of high drive subjects under tbe reward 
condition. The decrea.s~>d performance for high drive subjects is 
expected by arousal theory. Areusal theory sut~ests that t;here 
is a curvilinear rell~t1oneh1p (an inverted U tunction) between 
bebsvioral e.t.t1ciency 4\nd measur1hli ot arousal (Ooter r~ Appley• 
1966). To expect h.igh drive subJects to perform more poorly 
with increased motivation necessarily places thea on the right 
hand half o~ the motivational continuum and of the inverted u. 
Let us olai•if7 how high dri vee and low drive were defined in 
this atucy. 
A.n important ditterence exists in the operout:tonel 
definition ot high and low drive for pa,oh1at.t'1c inpatients in 
tbia atu¢11 and the operot1onal definition o.t bigb and low drive 
tor a non-clinical population. Low drive is defined as tboee 
MAS ecores falling at 24 mnd below, whereas low drive for a 
non-clinical population, usually college studii:nts 1n f.iAf:; 
;r:'·ii~G&~a'eh, :ts a.1;,prox1m~toly lilt .nirul and below. 'lb~ mean (l?.l) 
tor payobiatr.to low drl vo subJ,:~crtlis tbetl ralls at approximately 
the 50 percentilG for not~elinic~l eubj~ota. Hi~b drive i& 
d(l-s1gnated 1:n thia study a::;; thoa~ acore~a at 29 or above on the 
t·'lA.:· , wh·~r'*as bt~;h drive in a non-clt.n1cal population is 
approximat€'11 at 19 and sbove. '!'he mean (34.6) ror thesta 
pe,iehiatric high drive aubJeot£11 falls at a.pproxiaately the 98 
pe:r·cent1le ·tor uon-eliu1c:uil aub.jects. t'heretore, abOut 75 
pe:rof!nt ot tbe eubj.acta in this etud;r aay be eonaid.ered. to be 
h1,;l:l drive subj~ots aooording to non•cli~1oal nQrme. 
The b1gh drive subJects 1n this study t•ll at the upper end 
ot the llOtivstionaloontlinuua, per!'onod mon poorly under 
reward conditione, and thus coincided witb the predictions of 
ar{)USal theor7 for the drive x rewGrd 1nteraot1on toz- acanrs1ng 
strategy. Since ecannins involves difficult ••••~Y 
requirements, the debilitation ot the high drive i~'l'Oup n.oeiving 
rewa:"d apptu."ent;ly re.tlec.rta a d.ecreaee in tbe ab111 ty of high 
drive subjects to utilise their •lll017 capao1tiee under 
conditions of reward cr 1ncreGsed motivation. 
~te otber a1pif1csnt .f'iret order interaction waa a r4Z'ward 
x oomploxit1 interaction tor untenable hJPotbeaea. !he 
1nterac1J1oa was accounted tor b7 tho reward !fl"OUp pertorm.ing 
better on the ust eomplex ttlak tban the no reward. group, wb.ile 
the other l$V&la ot complexity dici not contribute to arq 
eignitioaat ditle:renoea. Uains a conceptual I&O<lel tort arouaal 
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similar to tbe raocl.el described above, the improved pertoNance 
of tbe re'Ward group was otu.•ts:ialy unexpected.. Since subJects in 
this study tsll principally on the upper halt ot tne inverted U 
continuum, any increase in motivation should d.~bilitate and not 
enhance perforaanee. This finding certainly needs to be 
i.nvc,atigated turther. It is posaible tbf.tt tbe sul>Jeetive value 
of rewari on this moat complex task is minimal when eonsiderin~ 
it aoroaa sub~eota acd drive. fhe aubJeet may tend to value the 
oop11S1ve challenge or the teak aore than thfN subjective v•lue 
of tb• reward. By subjectively devaluing the reward• be 
eonoomi taatl.7 sd.nimizes hie motivation, thereby allowing bimaelf 
to pe.r!o%'11 more etteotivel:r. Since untenable bypotneees involve 
a ••aory component, vhe decreased motivation probabl7 retleots 
an enbance memor1 cutpacity. Hone or the h.Jpotbeaes in the a\uf11 
directly relate to this interaction between reward and 
complexity. 
l~aft1 ot tbe hypotheses we:r·e concerned wi tb tiret order 
intttraction which never aohi ved. sipi.!icance. Cauuu:·on• e idea 
tbat ech1aopbrenica confronted with a cumplex probl•• would 
tt.&nction aore poorl7 tba.n aohiaophrenios confronted with a 
eiaple problem (Bypotbesis IB) because ot overiuoluaion and 
overgeneraliaatio.n. could b@ demc:mstated in n elaseitication x 
ooavlexity interaction. Goldstein would predict the same inter-
action since the scbizopbrenio apparently thinks in a concrete 
faebioa (HJpotbesia IIA). Alao, i1e.Jn1ck would predict a similar 
class1t1cation :x complex1tl7 inter~ction, since scbizopbrenica 
should possess wider genera.liaa.tion gradient a.nd res.:.c>Ond to more 
irrelevant cuss than non-achizophrenies (Hypotheses 11101 and 
III02). No classification x complexity interaction achieved 
significa.noe in this study. A.gain, euob results do not disprove 
the hypotheses, but do seem to lend some doubt as to their 
80curac7 and applicability to the aubjects and. t;he task 
employed, partioularlJ because of tbe tight experimental 
aetbodolos7 utilised in tbia stud~· 
Goldatle1n and Mednick would have predicted that a 
olaseitioation x drive effect would obtain. £loldatein would 
reason: oonrete thinlt1ng :results trom avoiding oatuastropbio 
anxiety; aome echizophrGnioa have m1nimizftd their anxiety by 
thinking in a concrete taebion (low drive sehiaophren1cs)l other 
schizophrenics have not minimised. their amdet;y etfect1Yely 
(high drive sobizophrenios)J ainee low drive schieopbrenica 
think in a concrete fashion, they should perform :more poorly on 
conceptual taeks than higb drive schizophrenics. Nedn1ck would 
r•ason: high dr1v• scn1zopbren1cs have more irrelevant response 
tendencies because ot higher drive contributing to a broader 
general1aat1on gradient; low drive schi&ophrenics and 
non-scn1aophren1ca h<::c•ve t&W~1r irrelevant l"esponse tendencies 
because of lower drive; therefore, drive and claasificetion 
should interact significs.ntly. Yet, not eucb ei".fect obtained 
aisn1t1oance in this atud7• 
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l:'inally, Mednick would bflY8 postulated a drive x complexity 
effect (Hypotbea1s lilB). High drive should elicit more 
irrelevant response tendencies -than low dr1Ye. On complex tasks 
more irrelevant cuee ue available and abould then be elicited 
by nigh rather than by low drive. Again, there was no 
a1gn1t1oant drive x complexity effect 1n this atudJ'• 
~b. ~hree interactions nypotbeaiaed in the leat ~hree 
para~-srapba (claaeitication x complexity, olasaitioation x drive, 
and drive x coaplexit;y) all seem to assume that drive levela in 
ach1zophren1o and in non-sob1aophren1e diaordet>s cannot 1Ht 
equated. It is this writer's contention tbat none ot these 
tbree 1nteraotiona obtained significance in tbia atud7 because 
drive levels were equated tor both class1tioat1on groupe. In 
tbia IIUJmner it was poeaible to prevent the contovnd between 
drive aDd eobiaophren1a, wn1oh mq bave been clouding the 
p'i:i.roeptiona ot tbe three theoretie1ua. 
Second. order interactions 
A rather consistent 1nterae,1on, drive x x·ewt.:t:rd x 
(.:om.plexity, obtained .tor scetnning, untenable' hypotheses, 
choices. time ~nd perceptual ir~eronoe errors. Sub~ect groups 
signiticantly differed only or1 tlH'l most complex problems. 
Arous~l theory was utilized in interpr~ting the results. An 
inverted U continuum tor motivation (low to nigh) wsa placed on 
the x-axis and performance on the y-axta (poor to good). The 
subJects within tbis atud;r tall principally within tbe 
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fiftieth to ninety-ninth percentile of non-psyeh1e.tr1e lilAS 
acores. '.llherefore. the. ,.!R•s~eq rank order ot performance .troa 
good 'to b~d for aub~eot groups within th~ triple 1nteraet1on 
waaa low drive-no reward.J low drive-reward; high drive-no 
reward.; high drive-reward. ~*be expected order ta based on 
arousal theory: t:ooreasi.tti drive levels in the upper balt of the 
•otivational coD1i1nuum yield deorea.aing pertort~ance. Untenable 
hypotheses, choices. time and perceptual infertUleet er:r.•ora seem 
to tollow a oonaiatent pattern on tbe moat ooaplex problem. 
Low drive-reward, bigb drive-.oo Hward. and. bilh drive-reward 
groups uaually democstrate no aignitioant di.ff•u .. eDcea or are 
ordered in the manner expected by arousal theory. fhe low 
drive-no reward group aef-'ma to defy expectat1ona, since it 
conaiat.ntly performs worae tban all .four groups. High 4r1ve-
reward aubJects a.re alwa;ys raDk o:rdered (just above the low 
drive-Do reward group. It is extreruely important to note that 
the non-verbal intellige:cuse •corea showed that 'b• low drt ve-no 
rewa1.~ a.-roup possessed e11niticantl7 leas non-ve.rblll 
intelligence than the higb dri ve-rewat:d group <.a L,.05) • ~be SIA 
Don-verbal task is essentially a oonoept fonat1on ta&k in which 
aeries or !1 ve pictures or d1a~;rtuaa are preaentreu. One of the 
five pictures must be designated as not belonging with the other 
!uur. The a(';?riea increQ&es in difficulty troxa siilnple to quite 
comr,;l&x problems. Since the low drive-no reward group is leas 
bright on non-verbal intelligence, tl>e reversal ot the low 
drive-no reward group trom the prediotioas of arousal tbeor.J 
oould. be attribt1ted to the group•s lower of non-verbal i.otell1-
genc~j i.e., poorer conceptual ability. The mean nor~verbal 
intelligence aoore ie lower than all otber cell means, but ia 
significantly different onl7 from the high d.rive-rewa.r4 group. 
A confound 1;hen appee.rs to exiet tor 1ih1a triple interaction, 
and. it occurs eYen though subject• were rEtndoatly asa1pe4 to 
rewtn'd groups. 
The rtiUUt order ot group aeua ter tho d.riv• x reward x 
ooaplexi ty 1n:teraot1on tor ecaaning •trateQ 1a slightly 
4itterent from the otber dependent variables. ~be poaitione ot 
the b1gb. drive-no rew~ri aft4 low dzo1 ve-reward gr>:lupa are 
nversed, so that hip drive-ao. reward groupe p6Wrton better 
tban tbe low drive-no reward group at tbe .05 level• Yo~ 
aeannias, posaiblJ the pertoraanoe ot low drive •ubJeote ia ao. 
enhaneed by the 1noeDt1ve of rewud that th• motivational level 
attalaed with reward is bigber tban tbe motivational level Of 
high 41"1Y ... no reward su'bje4ta. Sinoe this tiad.ing oocura onl7 
tor aoanninth the enhanced potonanoe 1a probably. a function or 
1aprove4 IUI!II0%7• Tble problem abould eertainl7 be 1nveet1gated 
aore apee1f1oal11 to ela:r·113' tbe notiose presented.. 
Comaenta 
No aign1t1csrlt dit.terenees in JjSl acorea were noted tor 
non-nchisophrenic and schizophrenic .,:;roups, tor high and low 
drive groupa, nor tor any intereetion between the two. 1rb.eso 
similarities between groups might be a confound of the use or 
pbenothiss1nes tor the schizophrenic group (;a L•O;). The intent 
ot the ph~~nothinzine prescription is to m.in1m1te exeess1 v0 
autonomic arousal and to allow sub\)eots to utiliae their 
oogn.it1ve abilities. PNvious studies on concept foruwtion 
tasks with paycbiutrio sub3ects bave generally not reported data 
regarding meoioations. 'l'beretore, studies reporting ditteftnoes 
between sch1zophren1es and non-schizophrenics wen eubjeot to 
tbe EU11le medication confound as was tbia study. It ie necessary 
then to investigate the issue ot arousal in psycb1atric patients 
in a more vell-oontrolle4 drug etud7• 
It 1e curious that tocus1ng did not delineate any 
slgnUioant ditterenoea between groups. Perbape tocueing taps 
tbe 110re .formal logical capacities witbil'l subjecta. ;;cu.uud.n{~t 
on the ether band, aeeas to tap tbe meaory functions in 
subjects. It this dit'ferentiation between focusing and scanning 
is accepte4, tben tbe ditterenoe between drive groups undcn· 
reward and no re1ftlard conditions can be attributed to varia-
bility in the oepacit;y to utilise meao:r7, rather than in the 
ability to excercise formal logic. 
The oorrela.t1o:n between toeus1ng and scanning in this study 
waa notattly lower tnan previous a'iudies with a college student 
population, as in .taugblin (1966). '!'be cor:relationa between the 
other 4ependeot variable~ were also no•ably different. 
,, 
These difter..oces may readily be accounted tor b,- tbe different 
natures ot a oolle.ge s'tudent and a ps;yohiatric population. 
Perbaps within the psyobiatrio population, there ta a greater 
intrusion of anxiet7 wbiob would debil1tDte e.rtective ll&moJ:7 
.funotionins;. while in the stud<iHlt sample • a lower level of 
anxiaty would be present. 
An 1mpl1oation tor the treatment of schiaopilrenic.t~~ is 
suggested. Since tbie atud;y Hveale that schiaophren1ca can 
function oognitively in a similar fashion to non-sebtaophreniea 
on a formal eonceptl.t~tl task, it may be advantageous to ~neourage. 
schizophrenics to perform on such tasks as part ot treatment. 
When success on such task~a occurs. it is expected that SOtile 
increase in aelt-eat~Jtem and mot1V9t1on to participate in the 
therapeutic program. may occur. Tbe taate may then be gra4uall1 
increased along the continuum ot non-attective to atteetively 
arousing taeke. Perbapa acme generalization may occur in which 
the success in dealing with noa-attectuAl cognitive t~ska may be 
experienced in d&alir:tg wittb af'tectually a.rouaing: tasks. 
The nov•lt1 of this reeearch project abould be emptuuaized. 
The literature does not reveal any study utilizing Bruner• 
Goodnow, and Austin's (1956) concept tormation task with e 
psychiatric population. Tbe literature slso 4oee not contain 
any studf to da:te on achi.zopbren1c thinki.ng in which a 
ach1aopbrenic and a control ~~up have been balanced tor 41"1Ye 
levels. Nowhere could a study be found which inveatiget.d tbe 
ei'fecta of non-verbal re~ .. t~rd on u Cl.)ncept foruation ttisk. 
Nol.>lhare could stud.ie$ be found which -littem{Jtiild to rellllte 
physiolo~.:~ieal functioning with th$ thinking; process on tbQ 
concept formation t~sk used in tb1$ study. 
Chapter VI. Summary 
A 2x2x2x4 repeated measures factorial design was used with 
the following variables: (1) Classification (non-schizophrenic 
or schizophrenic inpatients); (2) Drive (low or high); (3) 
Reward (no or yes); (4) Problems (one, two, three or four 
irrelevant attributes on a concept formation task). Repeated 
measures were analysed for both the complexity of problems and 
for the successive presentation of problems. The dependent 
variables included focusing strategy, scanning strategy, untena-
ble hypotheses., card eboices, time, perceptual inference errors, 
and palmar sweat index. For scanning strategy, high drive 
subjects performed more poorly under reward than non-reward. 
coildi.tions. As problems became more complex, subjEtcts had mora 
difficulty performing; this was a linear trend lor all dependent 
variables except tor the palmar sweat index. For untenable 
hypotheses, subjects receiving reward performed better than non-
reward subjects, but only on the most complex t~.1ak. A drive x 
reward x complexity ei'.tect revealed rather consistently that only 
on the most complex task, groups were rank ordered as follows: 
low drive-rewaid performed best; then high drive-no reward; then 
high drive-reward; than low drive-no reward. 
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As problems vere presented successively, more choices occurX:'ed. 
An adaptational effect occurred .t·or the palmsr awEHJt index for 
aucceseive problems. Co.rreltltions between dependent variablea 
were t;enerally high except tor those with the palr:uar swtu~t index. 
Results were interpreted primer117 1n terma ot uoueal theor.y 
and. the exceptionally high level of drive of the psyot1e.tric 
aub~fiete. Popular theories of eehizophnnie were not auppol"tedt 
though not disproven. 
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